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A bstract The anophthalmic beetles of the trechine genus Kusumla are delineated.
The specimens hitherto known from twenty-four localities, all lying in the southern half of
the Kii Peninsula, Central Japan, are classified into eleven species and two subspecies, nine
of which are described as being new to science. They are: K etc,tgata (fodinico1ous),
K dentata(fodinicolous), K. latico11is(upper hypogean), K tanakai (upper hypogean and
fodinico1ous), K. latio,- (upper hypogean), K aust1-alis(upper hypogean), K yos11ika、、,a1
faflpennfs (upper hypogean), K an11co,-l″ll (upper hypogean), and K fo,Igloo/fis (upper
hypogean). A key is given to all the known species and subspecies.

The genus Kusumia was originally erected for an anophthalmic trechine beetle
discovered in a limestone cave lying at the central part of the Kii Peninsula, Central
Japan. Its original account, given in a key, was not satisfactory since it was based on a
single female, and the subgenus was regarded by JEANNEL(1953, pp.128,129) as a ju-
nior synonym of Ryugadous. At that time, however, I already obtained males of the
type species, became fully aware of its generic peculiarity, and tentatively gave a
generic status to Kusulma(UENo,1953, p 45,1955, p 44). A full account of the genus
was given in 1960 with descriptions of two new species and one new subspecies,
which explained beyond doubt the independent taxonomic status of Kusumla. This was
well accepted by JEANNEL(1962, pp 202, 204) and CAsALE and LANEYRIE(1982, pp.
19,91), and the genus has since been regarded as a relative of Ryugadous isolated to
the southern half of the Kii Peninsula south of the Ki-no-kawa depression.

Since the end of the 1970's, new materials of Ktlsumia have been accumulatecし
and particularly in the first halfofthe l980's, several distinctive new species were dis-
covered. However, most members of this trechine genus were so rare that it was diffi-
cult Io obtain adequate material to introduce them into science. Even at the Present
moment, some populations of Kusumia are known from only females or even from a
sjngle female. 0n the other han about a halfof the1ocalities of those new species be-
came destroyed in the past decade or so, either by construction of new roads or by de-
struction of mine adits (cf. TANAKA, 1993, pp. 13-14). Under such circumstances, it
seems better to describe and name now the new forms whose systematic statuses have
already been determined.
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Of the twenty-four localities hitherto known, seven are limestone caves distrib-
uted in the Ki-no-kawa(Yoshino-gawa) and the Kumano-gawa(Totsu-gawa) drainages
at the northeastern part of the generic range, three are mine adits lying in the southern
and southwestern parts of the peninsula, and the remaining fourteen are upper hypo-
gean habitats lying on low hills 150m or so above sea-level to fairly high mountains
more than t,500m in height. It cannot be said that our investigations are satisfactory as
regards the upper hypogean zone, but the steep topography of the area concerned has
made it difficult to locate adequate taluses or colluvia.

The specimens obtained from the twenty-four populations are classified into
eleven species and two subspecies, of which all but one(K. 1onglco11is) are known
from the two sexes. Nine of the eleven species and two subspecies are new to science,
and are described with illustrations. The abbreviations used in the present paper are the
same as those explained in previous papers of mine.

Because of the difficulty in collecting the rare trechine beetles, I have received in-
valuable aid in the field investigations from many colleagues and friends of mine. First
of all, I have to thank Dr. Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA and Mr. Shotaro TANAKA, without
whose unfailing support, I could never have completed the present study. Deep grati-
tude should be expressed to the following friends of mine for their kindly help ex-
tended to me in searching for Kusumla: Dr. Hiroshi MINATo, Dr. Shusaku MINATo, Dr.
Akiko SAIT0, Messrs. Hisashi AsHIDA, Kunihiko KAMADA, Akira KITAYAMA, Takeshi
KITAYAMA, Satoshi NAKAMURA, Akira NoTo and Takumi SAITo.

Genus Kusllmia S. UENo. 1952

Ryugadotts subgen. Ktlsimua S. UENo, 1952, Mushi, Fukuoka,24, p. 16; type species: Ryugadous taka11ast1
S. UENo,1952. - JEANNEL,1953, Notes biospeo1., Paris,8, pp.128,129.

Kusunlia: S. UENo, l955, Mem.Coil. Sci. Univ. Kyoto, (B),22, p 44;1960、 Mom. Coli. Sci. Univ. Kyoto,
(B),27, p. 122. - JEANNEL,1962, Revue fr. Ent.,29, pp 202,204. - CAsALE& LANEYRIE,1982,
Mom. Biospeo1., Moulis,9, pp. 19, 91.

Though fully described in my1960 paper(pp. 122-123), the genus Ktlsumla was
then known from only three species and one subspecies representing two specjes_
9rouPs of close relationship. It was considered to differ fromRyugadous by the pres_
once of two or three setiferous dorsal pores of the external series on the elytra and the
absence of differentiated inner armature in the aedeaga1 tube. Both JEANNEL(1962, loo
Cit・) and CASALE and LANEYRIE(1982, loo. cit) adopted these features for characterjz_
in9 the 9enus. Since then, however, the genus has been enlarged by the discovery of
nine new fo「mS, and the new findings have clearly demonstrated that Kusumia is much
me「e dive「So than it was considered before. It is particularly important that the specjes
dist「ibuted in the southern and southwestern areas of the Kii Peninsula are markedly
ditto「ent in aedeaga1 conformation from those occurring in the northeastern area, jn
Which lie all the localities of the previously described forms. Indeed, the djfference js
So 「ema「kable that the former could be considered generically different from the latter,
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were it not for a close similarity in external morphology and for the occurrence of
aberrant individuals that bridge the gap in external differences between the two groups.

In the present paper, five species-groups will be recognized for the members of
Kusumia. With the exception of one whose aedeagal characters are unknown, they are
roughly divided into two major groups mentioned above by the presence or absence of
differentiated inner armature. Each of them may be subdivided into two groups iso_
lated geographically. Before going to deal with the subject, however, I have to revise
the diagnostic characters of the genus as follows:

Medium- to large-sized trechines belonging to the Trechiama ser ies. Facies
anophthalmoid with fairly long appendages. Apterous and depigmented; surface cov-
ered with pubescence except for a small apical portions of elytra in some species;
colour reddish brown. Head with entire frontal furrows, pubescent genae, and two pair
of supraorbital pores; mentum free, with the tooth usually simple though sometimes
bifid, submentum sexsetose; palpi slender. Prothorax cordate or elongated cordate and
convex, with entirely bordered sides bearing two pair of marginal setae and a few
fringing hairs; front angles porrect, hind angles always sharp; lateral expansion of pro-
pleura more or less visible from above. Elytra ovate to oblong-ovate and convex, de-
pressed or shallowly foveate in basal part, and with a transverse furrow on basal pe-
duncle; shoulders either tuberculate or nearly effaced; prehumera1 borders oblique and
complete to the base of stria5, either ciliated throughout or glabrous except for a pair
of hairs lying at the external edges of basal transverse furrow; striae superficial though
nearly entire and indistinctly crenulate, scutellar stricto short, apical stricto sharply im-
pressed, usually joining or directed to stria5 but rarely joining stria7; stria3 either
with one setiferous dorsal pore near base or devoid of it; stria5 with two or three setif-
erous dorsal pores; preapica1 pore located at the apical anastomosis of striae2 and3
more or less behind the level of the terminus of apical stricto; marginal umbilicate
pores not aggregated, the proximal three being ranged almost equidistantly and a(ijoin-
ing marginal gutter but the fourth pore is widely distant from the other three and does
not adjoin marginal gutter.

Ventral surface pubescent; anal sternite usually with two pair of marginal setae in
, with three pair of them in . Legs fairly long and slender; protibiae entirely pubes-

cent and not externally grooved; in d, protarsomeres1 and2 widely dilatecし stoutly
produced inwards at the apices, and furnished beneath with adhesive appendages.

Male genitalia either smaller fairly large and moderately sclerotized. Aedeagus
unusually variable in configuration, particularly so in the shape and structure of apical
lobe; basal pari more or less elongate, usually with a distinct sagittal aileron but some-
tjmes devojd of lt. Inner sac either inerm or provided with differentiated inner arma-
ture; if present, copulatory piece anisotopic, either small and reniform or lon9thened
anterjad to form a“tail '; a secondary copulatory piece sometimes present at thole量
dorsal side of ordinary one; sclerotized teeth sometimes coverin9 lar9e Part of inne「
sac. styles either slender or broad, sometimes obliquely truncated at the dorsal Side of
terminal parts, each usually provided with four apical setae, though the numbe「 and
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thickness of parameral setae are variable to some extent according to species or indi-
viduals.

Thus redefined, certain diagnostic chaetotaxia1 character of Kusumla overlaps that
of the subgenusYuadorgus of the genusRyugadous. These two are, however, deci-
sively different in evolutionary trend of the male genitalia. In Yuadorgus, the aedeagus
lacks wide diversity, always bearing a large spatulate copulatory piece and lacking in
sclerotized teeth-patches(cf. UENo,1965, p.14,1975,1979). In Kusumla,on the other
han the aedeaga1 tube itself is much diversified and sometimes accomplishes drastic
modification, the teeth-patches are absent in the northeastern species but often attain
their utmost development in the others, the copulatory piece is absent in the northeast-
ern species, small and reniform in the southwestern ones, and peculiarly lengthened
anteriad in the southern ones, and even a secondary copulatory piece with obvious
component teeth is formed in the southwestern species. From the subgenusRyugadous
(s. str), it is evidently different in the elytra1 chaetotaxy and conformation of the male
genitalia. Kus1lmla is therefore generically dif ferent from Ryugadous inclusive of
Yuadorgus, and can be discriminated from the latter by the following key:

(2) Smaller species restricted to the Island of Shikoku; elytral stria3 always with
one setiferous dorsal pore near base; elytra1 stria5 either with one setiferous
dorsal pore behind middle(Ryitgadous s. str)or two setiferous dorsal pores
(Yluadorgus)

Shun-lobi UENo

2 (l ) Larger species restricted to the southern half of the Kii Peninsula; elytra1 stria3
either with one setiferous dorsal pore near base or devoid of dorsal pore; ely-
t ra1 stria 5 with two or three setiferous dorsal pores; if identical with
Yuadorgus in the elytra1 chaetotaxy at one side(one pore on stria3 and two
pores on stria5), aedeagus either devoid of copulatory piece(K yoshikawai
yoshikawai) or with intricately differentiated inner armature (K aust1・aljs)

Ryugad,ous HABU

Kusumia S. UENo

Range. Widely distributed in the southern half of the Kii peninsula, Central
Japan, south of the Ki-no-kawa depression. Known so far from the Daiko Mountains,
Ohmine Mountains, 0bako Mountains, 0hto Mountains, and the coastal hills al the
SOuthe「n and southwestern parts of the peninsula. It has been known neither from the
HatenaShi Mountains traversing the meeting point of the Obakos and the Ohlos nor
f「om the Shi「ama Mountains extending westwards from the Obakos, but certajn un_
known Species Should occur there, above alton the Hatenashis stretching from east to
west in the centre of the distributional range of the genus.

SPeCieS-91'cuPS. The specimens of Kusumia hitherto accumulated are classjfjed
into eleven distinctive species. Four of them occurring on the Daiko and the Ohmjne
Mountains are different from the remainings in the bare apical portions and the nearly
9lab「ouS P「ehumeral borders of the elytra, and the inerm aedeagus. Mainly because of
the P「eSenCe or absence of the setiferous dorsal pore of the internal series, they are di_
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Fig, 1 . Map showing the distribution of anophthalmic trechine beetles of the genus Kusumla. Open trian-
gles: Group of K e1ongata. Black triangles: Group of K tanakai. 0pen obtriangles: Group of K.
yoshikawai. Black obtriangles: Group ofK takahasii. Black circle: Group ofK. 1onglco11is. - 1, K.
e1ongata (Shimokodani-ko Adit of the Kishu Mines); 2, K dentata (Shimonosako-ko Adit of the
Rokkandani Mines); 3, K. latico11is (Kurozo-dani on Mt. Nodakehoshi); 4, K australis (Kokashi-
toge);5, K tanakai (Nan-daki and Taki-dani in the Goji-dani Valley); 6, K tanakai (Goji-dani);7, K.
tanakai (Kodani-toge at Hisagi);8, K tanaka1 (Sotoba-toge at Kawaradani);9, K tanakai (prospect-
ing adit at Shimodaira); 10, K. latio1・ (Hirano-dani in Ryujin-mura); l l, K yos/ukawal yoshikawa1
(Sanzukochi-yama on Mt. 0hdaigahara-zan); 12, K yoshikawai 、oshikawai (Nagoya-dani on Mt.
Ohdaigahara-zan);  13, K yoshikawa1 lalipemls (0bamine-toge);  l4, K yoshikawa1 latipennis
(Wasamata-guchi); 15, K a,nico,-um (below Ichinotawa on Mt. Misen); 16, K takahasi i taka/1asii
(Fudo-no-iwaya Cave at Kashiwagi); l7, K taka11asli taka/1asii (Suisho-no-iwaya Cave at Kitawada);
18, K yosiiana (Tennin-no-iwaya Cave at Shirakawado); 19, K takahas11 tsudai (Menfudo-no-iwaya
Cave at Dorogawa); 20, K takahasii tsudai (Shinsen-do Cave and Komori-no-iwaya Cave at Doro-
gawa); 21, K taka/1asii tsudal (Goyomatsu-daini-do Cave at Dorogawa); 22, K. 1ongico1lis (0kusenjo
on the Obako Mts ).
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vided into two species-groups to be called the taka11asii and the yoshlkawa1 groups.
They are directly related to each other, and the gap is bridged by rare occurrence of
chaetotaxia11y aberrant individuals.

Of the remaining seven, six species occurring in the southern and the southwest-
ern parts of the peninsula are directly related to one another, but can be divided into
two species-groups to be called the e1ongata(southern) and the tanaka1 (southwestern)
groups mainly by the differences in the conformation of copulatory piece and teeth-
patches. However, these differences may be indefinite, as is suggested by the genitalic
similarity of a species of the former group to a species of the latter. Sclerotization and
fusion of the teeth covering the aedeaga1 inner sac may be gradual in contrast to con-
siderable diversification of the aedeaga1 tube.

Unfortunately, no Kusumia has been collected from the southern part of the
Ohmine Mountains and the eastern part of the Hatenashi Mountains, which lie be-
tween the distributional ranges of the taka/7asii -voshikawa1 groups and the e1on-
gata- tanaka1 groups. If certain species could be found on those mountains, they
might prove useful for filling in the blank in our knowledge about relationships of the
species-groups, above all between the northern and the southern ones. The same can
be said for the isolated species occurring on the Obako Mountains hitherto known
from only one female. This species, tentatively discriminated in the monotypical 1ongi-
co11is group, may be a link between the northeastern and the southwestern groups.

Key to the Species and Subspecies
1 (24) Prothorax about as long as wide and contracted at base; if elongate and rela-

tively wide at base(K amlcorun1 and K. 、osliana), elytra glabrous at least
in the field of apical stricto, with only the anteriormost hair on each pre-
humeral border and with three setiferous dorsal pores on stria5.

2 (19) EIytra1 stria3 without setiferous dorsal pore; if the pore of the internal serjes
P「eSent on one elytron (K atlsf''ails and K yes/1!ｽawa1  yesﾍlたawa1) , t
Seta is obviously weaker than those of the external series and the pronotum
is about as long as wide.

3 (16) Elytra1 stria5 with two setiferous dorsal pores; ifa third dorsal pore present
on one elytron(K yoshikawaiyoshika、、ai), pronotum about as long as
Wide, elytra glabrous in the field of apical striole and with only the anlerj_
ormost hair on each prehumera1 border, and aedeagus inerm.

4 (15) Elyt「a Wholly pubescent to apices, with prehumera1 borders cjljated through_
out; aedeagus with differentiated inner armature.

5 (10) Relatively large species with less prominent elytral shoulders; male genjtalja
Small, Variously modified at the apex; inner sac devoid of teeth_mat and
apical Plate; copulatory piece much more elongate, lengthened proxjma11y;
secondary copulatory piece not formed.

6 (9) P「othO「ax narrower and more elongate, usually longer than wide; aedeagus



sako-ko Adit of the Rokkandani Mines]
9 (6) Prothorax wider, either as wide as or slightly wider than long; aedeagus volu-

minous, high at the middle, with the ventral edge only very narrowly
lamellate at the base of apical lobe; teeth-patches in aedeaga1 inner sac
more extensive; styles with slenderer apical setae; length 4.85-5.50mm;
[Mt. Nodakehoshi of the Ohto Mts.]

length4.60-5.25 mm; [Kokashi-toge]

28 9

K dentata sp n o v.

K. laticoliis sp nov.

K aust1-alis sp n o v.

Anophthalmic Trechines of t1、e Genus Kusunlia

less voluminous, with the ventral edge distinctly lamellate in apical third;
teeth-patches in aedeaga1 inner sac less extensive; styles with shorter apical
setae.

7 (8) Aedeaga1 apical lobe narrower in profile, with the terminal part abruptly
curved ventrad and dilated into a fan-shaped apex; teeth-patches not con-
nected; length 4.80-5.75 mm; [Shimokodani-ko Adit of the Kishu Mines]

K e1ongata sp nov.
8 (7) Aedeaga1 apical lobe broader and slightly reflexed in profile, longitudinally

hollowed on the ventral side and fringed with a longitudinal row of five or
six stout teeth on each side of the hollow; teeth-patches apically connected
by an irregular row of sclerotized teeth; length 5.00-5.90mm; [Shimono-

10 (5) Relatively small species with prominent, sometimes subtuberculate, elytra1
shoulders; male genitalia either large with narrowly protrudent apical lobe
or small with short apical lobe; inner sac covered with teeth-mat from the
right to the ventral sides and provided at apical orifice with an apical plate
formed by fusion of sclerotized teeth; copulatory piece small, reni form;
secondary copulatory piece present.

11 (14) Elytra with less prominent humeral angles; aedeagus larger and more elon-
gate, with narrowly protrudent apical lobe; sagittal aileron present though
narrow and hyaline.

12 (13) Pronotum usually narrower, more contracted at base; elytra narrower and
more elongate; aedeagal apical lobe deflexed and longitudinally dilated at
the tip to form an oblique platelet; styles obliquely truncated at the dorsal
side of the terminal parts; length 4.50-5.10mm; [coastal hills lying be-
tween the Tonda-gawa and the Hiki-gawa Rivers] _ _ K tanaka1 sp nov.

13 (12) Pronotum usually wider, less contracted at base; elytra wider and less elon-
gate; aedeaga1 apical lobe reflexed and blunt at the extremity; styles not
obliquely truncated at the terminal parts; length 4.70-5.15mm; [Hirano-
dani] K atzor sp n o v.

14 (11 ) Elytra with more prominent humeral angles; aedeagus smaller, shorter and
higher, with short apical lobe tuberculate at the tip; sagittal aileron absent;

15 (4) Elytra glabrous in the field of apical stricto and with only the anteriormOSt
hair on each prehumeral border; aedeagus devoid of differentiated inner ar-
mature; length:4.55-5.35 mm; [0hdaigahara Mts.]

K yoshikawai yoshikawai S. UENo
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18 (17)

19  (2)

Larger; elytra more elongate, with shoulders less salient and not tuberculate;
length: 5.55-5.80 mm; [Mt. Misen]

Elytra1 stria3 with a setiferous dorsal pore near base; elytra glabrous in the
field of apical striole, with only the anteriormost hair on each prehumeral
border and usually with three setiferous dorsal pores on stria5; aedeagus
m e r m

5.70 mm; [Tennin-no-iwaya Cave]

K yost7zｽawaffaf!pemis  subsp  no

K amlcori″n sp n o v

20 (23) Elytra smaller, less than twice as wide as pronotum, with shoulders nearly ef-
faced and not forming humeral tubercles; aedeagus slenderer in basal half,
with the apical part not ventrally curved; sagittal aileron present; smaller
species; [K takahasii (S. UENo)].

21 (22) Prehumera1 borders less oblique; aedeagus regularly arcuate and gradually
attenuate towards apex from behind middle, with apical lobe narrower in
profile; length:4.90-5.50mm; [limestone caves in Kawakami-mura] _ _

K faｽa/?asti'  faｽa/7asl l ( S .  UEN
22 (21 ) Prehumera1 borders more oblique; aedeagus not regularly arcuate but abruptly

bent at middle, and rapidly attenuate towards apex from the level of apical
orifice, with apical lobe short and large-angled in profile; length: 4.60-
5.50mm; [limestone caves at Dorogawa] _ _ K takahasii tsuda1 S. UENo.

23 (20) Elytra larger, much more than twice as wide as pronotum, with shoulders
prominent and tuberculate; aedeagus thicker in basal hal f, with the apical
part narrow in profile and ventrally curved; no sagittal ai leron; length:

K yosiiana S. UEN0

Shun- lobi UENo

16 (3) Elytra1 stria5 with three setiferous dorsal pores; if one of the three islackin9
on one elytron (K yoshikawai latipennis), elytra glabrous in the field of
apical stricto and with only the anteriormost hair on each humeral border.

17 (18) Smaller; elytra shorter, with subtuberculate humeral angles; length: 4.80-
5.50 mm; [vicinities of Mt. Oba-ga-mine]

24 (1 ) Prothorax much longer than wide and relatively wide at base; elytra distinctly
tuberculate at shoulders, wholly pubescent to apices and with only the an-
teriormost hair on each prehumera1 border; two seti ferous dorsal pores on
stria5 and none on stria3; length:4.75 mm; [0kusenjo on the Obako Mts.]

K. 1onglcoliis sp n o v.

KI‘sumia eloltgata S. UENo, sp n ov.

(Figs 2-5)
Kusu'ma sp. C: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. l3.

Len9th: 4.80-5 .75 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Not directly related to any species previously described. Rather varjable jn sjze

though usually large for a member of Kusumla. Body elongate, with small head, nar_
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Fi9. 2 . KtiSla'fia e/ongata S. UENo. sp nov., (3 from Shimokodani -ko Adit of the Kjshu Mjnes
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row prothorax, elongate elytra, and long appendages; surface pubescent on both dor-
sum and venter, though almost glabrous on clypeus, frons and anterior parts of sup「a-
orbjta1 areas; apterous and depigmented. Colour reddish brown, shiny, very faintly iri-
descent on elytra; palpi and apical halves of antennae paler; legs sometimes lighter in
colour than body, particularly on the ventral side.

Head subquadrate, about as long as wide, widest at a level between supraorbital
pores, and much more gradually narrowed anteriad than posteriad; dorsum depressed,
with deep frontal furrows not angulate at middle, gently arcuate in front and widely di-
vergent behind; frons and supraorbital areas gently convex, supraorbital pores lying on
lines slightly convergent posteriad; microsculpture sharply impresse mostly consist-
ing of minute wide meshes; genae feebly convex, more distinctly at the posterior parts;
neck wide, with the anterior constriction distinctly marked and fairly deep at the sides;
labrum transverse, widely emarginate at the apex; mandibles slender, moderately arcu-
ate at the apical parts and acute; mentum tooth simple; palpi slender; antennae long
and slender, usually reaching apical two-fifths of elytra in d, usually a little shorter
than that in , segment2 the shortest, about four-ninths as long as segment3or4, seg-
ments 5-10 gradually decreasing in length towards apex, each cylindrical, segment6
about 4.5 times as long as wide, terminal segment about as long as segment 6,obvi-
ously longer but narrower than scape.

Pronotum cordate, much wider than head, more or less longer than wide, widest
at about three-fourths from base, and more contracted at base than at apex in most
specimens; PW/HW 144-1.57 (M I49), PW/PL 0.92-0.99 (M 0.96), PW/PA t 42-
1.56 (M I .49), PW/PB1 .51-1 .68 (M I58); sides narrowly bordered throughout, gent-
ly arcuate in front, almost straightly convergent posteriad, shallowly though distinctly
sinuate at a level between basal sixth and fifth, and then either subpara11el or slightly
divergent towards hind angles; anterior pair of marginal setae usually inserted a little
behind the widest part, the posterior removed forwards from hind angles; apex slightly
emarginate, more or less wider than base, PB/PA 0.90-0.99 (M 0.94) [PA/PB1.01-
1.11 (M 1.06)], with front angles produced forwards though rounded at the tips; base
nearly straight at middle, posteriorly oblique on each side inside sharp hind angle; dor-
sum gently convex and rather densely covered with fairly long, suberect hairs, usually
with a shallow longitudinal depression on each side at theleve1of the widest part; mi-
crosculpture mostly distinct, largely consisting of fine transverse lines; median line
sharply impresse becoming wider and deeper in basal area; apical transverse impres_
Sion va9ue and uneven; basal transverse impression fairly deep though mat_defined,
P「ovided with a deep longitudinal foveole on each side of median line and laterally
mer9in9 into basal foveae, which are not large but deep; postangular carinae usually
distinct, sometimes very obtuse; basal area narrow and more or less uneven. Lateral
expansion ofpropleura slightly visible from above.

Elyt「a elongated subovate, obviously wider than prothorax and more than a half
Ion9er than fore body, widest at about middle, and almost equally narrowed towards
bases and towards apices, though the basal parts are broader than the apical due to djs_
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tinct humeral angles; EW/PW1 .71-1 .85 (M 1 .76), EL/PL2.64-2.85 (M2.73), EL/Ew
1.56-1.66 (MI62); shoulders distinct though rounded and not tuberculate, with pre_
humeral borders complete,oblique, nearly straight, and provided with a fringe of fjve
to ei9ht hairs; sides narrowly bordered throughout, either straight or very slightly
ema「ginate for a short way behind humeral angles, moderately arcuate at middle, and
Conjointly rounded at apices, each with a very slight preapica1 emarginatjon; dorsum
moderately convex though longitudinally depressed on the disc, and with a round do_
pression in the basal area which is delimited on each side by a very obtuse basal carina
formed by the basal portion of interval5; apical declivity steep; microsculpture formed
by fine transverse lines which are perceptible throughout; striae shallow particularly al
the side though entire, indistinctly crenulate,1-3 more or less deepened in basal do_
pression,5 curved inwards at the basal portion along the external side of basal carina
and extending to the base ofprehumera1 border, 8 deepened behind the middle set of
marginal umbilicate pores; scutellar stricto short but distinct; apical stricto short, mod-
erately curve and usually joining stria5; intervals flat, each bearing an irregular row
of rather long suberect hairs, which extends onto the field of apical striole; apical ca-
rina very obtuse; stria3 devoid of setiferous dorsal pore; preapica1 pore located on or
behind theleve1ofthe terminus of apical striole and more distant from apex than from
suture; stria5 always with two setiferous dorsal pores at l/7-1/5 (usually about 1/6)
and 1/2-3/5 (usually about3/5) from base, respectively; marginal umbilicate pores as
described under the genus.

Ventral sur face smooth though pubescent. Legs long and slender; protibiae
straight and gradually dilated towards apices; tarsi thin, tarsomere1 shorter than tar-
someres 2-4 together in mesotarsus, about as long as that in metatarsus; in d, two
proximal protarsomeres widely dilated and remarkably produced inwards at apices.

Male genital organ relatively small though moderately sclerotized. Aedeagus only
one-third as long as elytra, fairly short and robust, strongly arcuate, and gradually ta-
pered towards apex, with the dorsal margin semicircularly rounded in profile; basal
part elongate, strongly curved ventra deeply emarginate at the sides of basal orifice,
and provided with a moderately developed sagittal aileron; apical lobe fairly long, with
the left ventral edge narrowly lamellate; viewed dorsally, apical lobe elongate, slightly
asymmetrical, gradually tapered towards apex, which is distinctly tuberculate at the ex-
tremity; viewed laterally, apical lobe straightly produced ventro-apica abruptly
curved ventrad at the terminal portion and dilated into a fan-shaped apex; ventral mar-
gin widely emarginate behind middle in profile. Inner sac armed with a copulatory
piece and two patches of sclerotized teeth; copulatory piece more than one-third as
long as aedeagus,obliquely lying at the right side of the middle, very slender in proxi-
mal two-fifths, enlarged apically and crooked before the rounded apex; right dorsal
teeth-patch composed of compactly arranged large teeth forming an elongated oviform
though the teeth are not fused together; left ventral teeth-patch smaller than the right
dorsal, consisting of rather lamellar curved teeth. Styles fairly large though with nar-
row apical parts more or less obliquely truncated at the tips, left style obviously longer
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than the right, each usually bearing four rather short setae at the apex; a smaller extra
seta sometimes present on one style.

Type so,1es. Holotype: , allotype: , 17-XI-1978, S. UENo leg. Paratypes:
8 ed,13 (incl tenera1l d, l 9),17-XI-1978, S. UENoleg;7 ed,5 ,16-III-1980,
S. UENo & Y. NlsHIKAwA leg ; 9 d, 8 (incl tenera11 d, 3 ), 27-III-1981, S.
TANAKA leg; Ic , 10 (incl teneral 6 ), l8-X- l981, S. TANAKA leg; l9 ed,
10 (incl tenera14 d, 3 ), 23-V-1982, S. UENo & Y. NIsHIKAwA leg. All de-
posited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Shimokodani-ko Adit of the Kishu Mines, at Taniguchi of Kuma-
nogawa-cho in Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. As is readily understood from the peculiar conformation of its male geni-
talia, this remarkable new species forms a particular species-group within the genus
together with two other species(K dentata and K. latico11is) to be described on the fol-
lowing pages. This new species-group, to be called the e1ongata group, is characterized
by a combination of the following features: large species of elongate facies; prothorax
cordate, either longer than wide or about as long as wide, with base usually a little nar-
rower than apex; elytra elongate, wholly pubescent, with shoulders distinct but hardly
tuberculate and with prehumera1 borders ciliated throughout; elytra1 stria3 devoid of
setiferous dorsal pores; elytra1 stria5 always with two seti ferous dorsal pores; aede-
agus relatively small though robust, inner sac covered with poorly sclerotized scales
not forming thick teeth-mat, and provided with a slender copulatory piece enlarged
and crooked in apical half and two or more sclerotized teeth-patches sometimes con-
nected sigmoidally.

Among the members of Kusumla, this new species was exceptional in high popu-
lation density at its type locality, which is an abandoned adit of a copper mine lying in
an evergreen broadleaved forest on the right side of the Taniguchi-dani Valley at an el-
evation of only70m. The adit was narrow but fairly long and had branch galleries. The
trechine beetle was found from under stones and rotten logs or running on soft mud
deposited along a narrow gutter. Unfortunately, the adit was crushed by construction of
a forestry road, and is not accessible at present. Since the beetle should survive in the
upper hypogean zone, attempts have been made to find out other habitats of the
species, but have not been repaid so far.

It seems worth noting that most specimens of the type series of this new species
were smeared with tar-like substance on their buccal appendages and front tarsi and
tibiae,often on the tarsi of all the legs. Though apparently not being a nuisance toliv_
in9 insects, this dark substance, probably seeped from tarred mine posts, sticks to
Specimens as a thin film when drie and cannot be easily removed in the process of
mounting them. I have never seen such smeared specimens of trechines, though mjne
posts are usually tarred in other adits inhabited by anophthalmic beetles.
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Kusumia dentata S. UENo, sp nov.
(Figs 6-8)

Kustl'nla sp. B: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 13
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Length: 5.00-5.90 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Ve「y closely similar to K e1ongata and practically indistinguishable from jt jn ex_

ternal morphology, but the aedeagus is strikingly different, above all in the toothed ter_
mina1 portion of the aedeagal apical lobe.

A little larger on an average than K e1ongata though the ranges of variation
widely overlap each other. Identical with it in coloration, pubescence and mjcrosculp_
ture. Head perfectly identical with that ofK etc,1gata. Pronotum somewhat shorter on
an average than in K e1otlgata, though the difference is not definite; otherwise ll
agrees well with that of the latter. Elytra and legs as in K e1ongata. Standard ratios of
body parts as follows: PW/HW 144-1.59 (M I 49), PW/PL 0.95-1.02 (M 0.98),
PW/PA t44-1.57 (M I49), PW/PB l52-1.63 (M I57), PB/PA 0.89-1.02 (M 0.95)
[PA/PB 0.98-1.13 (M 1.05)], EW/PW168-1.85 (M I 74), EL/PL2.63-2.83 (M2.74),
EL/EW155-1 .66 (M I .61 ).

Male genital organ basically similar to that of K e1ongata, small and moderately
sclerotize but strikingly different from the latter in the unique conformation ofaede-
agal apical part. Aedeagus nearly one-third as long as elytra, fairly short and robust,
strongly arcuate, and gradually tapered towards apex from theleve1ofapica1orifice,
with the dorsal margin semicircularly rounded in profile; basal part elongate, curved
ventra deeply emarginate at the sides of basal orifice at its posterior part, and pro-
vided with a small but differentiated sagittal aileron; apical part longitudinally hol-
lowed on the ventral side and fringed with a longitudinal row of five or six stout teeth
on each side of the hollow; ventral edge becoming narrowly lamellate in apical thir
the lamella bisecting the ventral hollow at the terminal portion; viewed dorsally, apical
lobe inclined to the left, narrow in apical part, gradually tapered apica and ending in
a blunt extremity; viewed laterally, apical lobe broa feebly curved ventrad and
slightly reflexed at the blunt extremity; ventral margin widely emarginate in profile.
Inner armature basically similar to that of K e1ongata, but the teeth-patches are api-
catty connected by an irregular row of scIerotized teeth; copulatory piece one-third as
long as aedeagus, with the left margin deeply sinuate just before the reflexed apical
part, which bears a minute accessory cone at the dorso-apica1 end. Styles large and
fairly broa left style longer than the right, each obliquely truncated at the apex and
bearing four short apical setae.

Type series. Holotype: , 23- V -1982, Y. NISHIKAWA leg. Allotype: , 17-XI-
i978, S. UENo leg. Paratypes: 1 9, 10-VII-1978, S. UENo leg; 2 (5d 4 , 23- IX-
1978, S. MINATo leg. (found in baited traps set by S. UENo on to-VI-1978);1 d23-
v_1982, S. MINATo leg. (found in a baited trap set by S. MINATo on4-X-1981); 3 3d,
10 (incl 2 tenera1 ), 23-V-1982, Y. NIsHIKAwA leg ; 1 d i 9, 30-V-1982, S.
TANAKA leg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National
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Figs. 3-8. Male genitalia of Kusumla spp; left lateral view(3,6), apical part of aedeagus, dorso-apica1
view (4, 7), and separated copulatory piece (5, 8). - 3-5. K e1ongata S. UENo, sp nov., from
Shimokodani-ko Ad it of the Kishu Mines. - 6-8. K do,1tata S. UENo, sp nov., from Shimonosako-
ko Adi t of the Rokkandani Mines.
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0.5 mm

Figs 9-11.   Male genitalia of Kusumla latico11is S. UENo, sp nov., from the Kurozo-dani on M t.
Nodakehoshi; left lateral view(9), apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apical view(10), and separated cop-
ulatory piece (11).

Science Museum(Nat. Hist), Tokyo.
T e locality. Shimonosako-ko Adit of the Rokkandani Mines, at Koguchi of

Kaminagai in Kumanogawa-cho, Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.
Notes. Though closely related toK e1ongata, this new species is quite unique in

the toothed terminal portion of the aedeagal apical lobe, which reminds us of the upper
jaw of certain mammals. I have never seen such a strange structure in the male geni-
talia of trechine beetles. In Trechiama splnul fer S. UENo(1985b, pp. 168, 172, figs.
3-4), the aedeaga1 apical lobe bears numerous recurved spinules on the ventral sur-
face, a peculiarity that is quite exceptional in the Trechinae, but the structure is file-
like and not comparable with the jaw-like apical lobe of K dentata. I cannot find any
convincing explanation how such a remarkable structure has mutationally developed in
the present species without modification of fundamental morphology of the aedeagus
and its inner armature.

The type locality of this interesting species is an abandoned adit of a copper mine
lying on the right side of an open valley, the Rokkan-dani, at an elevation of about
100m. 0nly3.3 km distant to the south by east from Shimokodani-ko, the type locality
of K e1ongata, it is separated from the latter by the valley of the Akagi-gawa River, a
tributary of the Kumano-gawa, and besides, it was much larger, extending almost hori-
zontally and branching off into several long galleries. A narrow gutter with slowly
flowing water ran along one of them. The trechine beetle was first discovered just in-
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sjde the large entrance but seemed rare at that part, since only two living females We「e
obtajned on three visits though baited traps attracted haif a dozen specimens. Late「,
however, more favourable habitat was located by NIsHIKAwA about80m inside. It Was
a heap of muddy rock debris formed by roof-falling and fed by a continuous trickling
from the cejljng. It is unfortunate that the entrance to this biologically interesting adit
has been so completely closed with reinforced concrete, that the trechine beetle is no
more obtainable.

KusMmalaticollis S. UEN0, Sp nov.
(Figs 9-11)

Kustltnla sp. D: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 13.
Length:4.85-5.50 mm(from apical margin ofclypeus to apices of elytra).
Externally close to K e1ongata and agreeing with it in many respects, but the pro-

thorax is broader and more strongly contracted behind and the elytra are a little less
elongate on a n average. Strikingly dif ferent from K e1ongata in configuration of
aedeagus and its inner armature.

Similar to K e1ongata in coloration, pubescence and microsculpture. Head as in
K e1ongata, but the genae are usually a little more convex. Pronotum broader, about as
wide as long, widest at about three-fourths from base, and more strongly contracted at
both apex and base in most specimens; PW/HW151-1.58 (M I 54), PW/PL 1.00-
1.03 (M 1.02), PW/PA l 50-1.55 (M I 53), PW/PB 153-1.65 (M I 61), PB/PA 0.93-
0.98 (M 0.95) [PA/PB1 .02-1.08 (M 1.06)]; sides more strongly rounded in front, more
rapidly convergent posteriali, more deeply sinuate at a level between basal sixth and
fifth, and then either subpara11e1or slightly dilated towards sharp hind angles; apex al-
ways wider than base. Elytra similar to those of K e1ongata, though somewhat shorter
on an average than the latter; EW/PW1 .66-1 .70(M I .69), EL/PL2.65-2.77 (M2.71 ),
EL/EW 1 .54-1 .60(M I .58). Ventral surface and legs as in K e1ongata.

Male genital organ fairly small though rather heavily sclerotized. Aedeagus about
one-third as long as elytra, short but voluminous, high at the middle, with the dorsal
margin semicircularly rounded in profile; basal part large, strongly curved ventra
deeply emarginate at the sides of basal orifice, and provided with a small but well dif-
ferentiated sagittal aileron; ventral edge very narrowly lamellate at the base of apical
lobe; viewed dorsally, apical part asymmetrical, scalene triangular, very broad at the
base, and rather rapidly narrowed towards the tip, which is produced into a terminal tu-
bercle; viewed laterally, apical lobe narrow, ventro-apically produced and slightly ta-
pered, with the tip dorso-ventra11y dilated into a button; ventral margin feebly sinuate
in profile. Inner sac wholly covered with poorly sclerotized scales, which become scle-
rotized near apical orifice and at the dorsal and ventral sides; two differentiated teeth-
patches present, one at about middle and the other inside apical orifice, the former
elongate, sigmoidally curve and extending from the left ventral side to near apical
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o「ifice, the latter small and lying near apical orifice; copulatory piece similar to thai of
K dentata but more widely twisted. Styles large though slender, left style a little
longer than the right, each obliquely truncated at the apex and bearing four thin apical
setae.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: ?,2-X-1983, S. TANAKA leg. Paratypes:1
(tone「al), 19-VIII-1979, S. TANAKA leg;2 ed 2 , 2-X-1983, S. TANAKA leg. All
deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum
(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Mt. Nodakehoshi, Kurozo-dani,630m in altitude, in Hongu-cho
of Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. This is an upper hypogean species discovered at the upper part of the
Kurozo-dani Valley, a tributary of the Ohto-gawa River,on the southern slope of Mt.
Nodakehoshi of the Ohto Mountains. The locality Is l5 km distant to the west by south
in a bee-line from Shimokodani-ko Adit, the type locality ofK e1ongata, and is at an
elevation of 630 m.

Judging from the characteristic conformation of the copulatory piece, this species
belongs to the e1ongata group beyond doubt, but varies to some extent towards the
tanakai group to be dealt with on the following pages. Its male genitalia are particu-
larly similar to those of K austlalis・ of the latter species-group (cf. Figs. 18-19),
though differing in critical points. Anyway, this new species and K aust1-alis can be re-
garded as the links between the two species-groups, which must have been derived
from a common ancestor. ,

In the summer of 1979, an extremely tenera1 male of this trechine beetle was
found from beneath a rather thin colluvium deposited near a fork of the valley shaded
by deciduous broadleaved trees. It was not easy to reach this place, because the sides
of the valley were very steep and had no trails leading to the bottom. Accompanied
with TANAKA, NlsHIKAwA and NoTo, I visited the locality on May 22,1982, but failed
in obtaining additional specimens. However, haifa dozen fully mature specimens were
finally collected by TANAKA more than four years after the discovery of the immature
insect. They were met with by excavating colluvia near the fork to the underlying
mother rock. Soon after that, the bottom of the valley was unfortunately buried under a
huge mass of rock debris dropped from a constructing site of a forestry road. Since no
other habitats have been found out in spite of extensive searches made by TANAKA, this
trechine beetle has become a species far removed from us.

Kusulnia ta'takai S. UEN0, sp n o v.

(Figs. l2- l5)
Kusunlia sp. E: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 13.
Kusunua sp. F: TANAKA,1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (l2), p.14.
Kustmlia sp. G: TANAKA,1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p.14.

Length:4.50-5.10 mm(from apical margin ofclypeus to apices of elytra)
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Smaller on an average than K. latico11is and distinguished at first sight from it by
the larger head and the different configuration of pronotum which is wider at the apex
and narrower at the base. Strikingly different from K. latico11is in the peculiar configu-
ration of aedeagus and its inner armature, above all, in the exceptionally narrow apical
lobe and the small reniform copulatory piece.

Body pubescent as in the species of the e1ongata group; depigmented and apter-
ous. Colour reddish brown, shiny, not iridescent on elytra; palpi, apical halves of an-
tennae, venter of hind body, and legs dark yellowish brown, more or less lighter than
dorsum.

Head fairly large, subquadrate, about as wide as or slightly wider than long,
widest at a level between supraorbital pores, and more rapidly narrowed posteriad than
anteriad; frontal furrows deeply impressed, not angulate at middle, and gently arcuate
in front; microsculpture sharply impresse mostly consisting of wide meshes; genae
lightly convex, moderately so at the posterior parts; neck wide, with the anterior con-
striction distinct though not sharp; labrum widely emarginate at the apex; mandibles
relatively stout though slender at the arcuate apical parts; mentum tooth narrow and
simple; palpi slender; antennae slender, extending a little beyond the middle of elytra
in d usually a little shorter than that in , segment2 the shortest, about four-ninths as
long as segment3,4or5, segments6-10 gradually decreasing in length towards apex,
each subcylindrica1, segment 6 about5 times as long as wide, terminal segment about
as long as segment8,obviously longer but narrower than scape.

Pronotum cordate, wider than hea usually about as long as wide though some-
times longer than wide, widest at about three-fourths from base, and much more
strongly contracted posteriad than anteriad; PW/HW 140-1.50 (M I45), PW/PL
0.93-1.03 (M 0.99), PW/PA t 40-1.50(M I43), PW/PB159-1.71 (M I64); sides
narrowly bordered throughout, moderately arcuate in front, nearly straight behind the
middle, distinctly sinuate at a level between basal seventh and sixth, and then usually
divergent towards hind angles though sometimes subpara11e1 to each other; marginal
setae as in the species of the e1ongata group; apex either slightly emarginate or nearly
straight, always distinctly wider than base, PB/PA 0.84-0.93 (M 0.88) [pA/pB108_
1.19 (M 1.14)]; front angles moderately produced forwards though rounded; hind an_
9leS always sharp, sometimes very sharp, and usually protrudent postero-1aterad; base
Shallowly but widely emarginate; dorsum moderately convex and densely covered with
fairly long, suberect hairs, usually with a vague longitudinal depression on each sjde al
theleVe1ofthe widest part; microsculpture mostly distinct and consisting of fine trans_
V e「Se lines, which partially form reticulation; dorsal sculptures as jn K e1ongata
thou9h devoid of postangular carinae. Lateral expansion of propleura slightly visible
from above.

Elytra subovate, evidently wider than prothorax and more than a half longer than
fore body, widest at about middle, and more gradually narrowed towards humeral an_
9leS than towards apices, with broad basal parts due to prominent, sometimes almost
Subtube「outate shoulders; EW/PW163-1.73 (M I69), EL/PL 2.55_2.72 (M265),
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Fjg 12.  Kusunlja tanakai S. UENo, sp nov., (3, from Nan-daki in the Goji-dani Valley.

EL/Ew156-1.63 (M I 59); prehumera1 borders oblique, always slightly curved out-
wards at the anterjormost portions, and fringed with five or six hairs; sides slightly
emargjnate behjnd shoulders, moderately arcuate at middle, and rather na「「oWly and
almost conjointly rounded at apices, each with a slight preapical emar9ination; dorsum
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moderately convex though longitudinally depressed on the disc, with a round depres-
sion in the basal area delimited on each side by rather prominent basal carina, which is
formed by the basal portion of interval 5; apical declivity steep; microsculpture con-
sisting of fine transverse lines partially forming wide meshes, though more or less
obliterated; striae superficial and indistinctly crenulate, becoming shallower and finer
at the side, stria7 and anterior half of 8 sometimes evanescent, striae1-3 more or less
deepened in basal depression, stria 8 hardly deepened apicad though perceptible;
scutellar striole very short; apical striole short, shallow and gently curve sometimes
fragmente either joining stria5or directed to that stria; intervals flat, each with an ir-
regular row of suberect pubescence which extends onto the field of apical stricto; api-
cal carina very obtuse, stria3 without dorsal pore; preapica1 pore ordinary; stria5 with
two setiferous dorsal pores at1/7-1/6 and 1/2-2/3 from base, respectively.

Ventral surface and legs as in K e1ongata, though the latter are somewhat shorter.
Male genital organ fairly large and moderately sclerotized. Aedeagus about three-

sevenths as long as elytra, slightly compressed, strongly bent ventrad at the basal part,
gradually narrowed apicad from behind middle, and produced into a narrow apical
lobe evidently curved ventrad; basal part fairly elongate, lightly emarginate at the sides
of basal orifice, and provided with a narrow hyaline sagittal aileron; viewed dorsally,
apical lobe very narrow, parallel-side slightly constricted just before the apex which
is slightly dilated and subtruncated at the extremity; viewed laterally, apical lobe ven-
trally arcuate, gradually tapere and1onditudinally dilated at the tip to form an oblique
platelet which is more produced dorsally than ventrally; ventral margin nearly straight
at middle in profile. Inner sac wholly covered on the right to the ventral sides with a
large mat of heavily sclerotized teeth of various size and shape, and armed with two
copulatory pieces and a patch of large, heavily sclerotized teeth connecting the pieces;
teeth-mat particularly compact at the ventral side and along the right dorsal edge, and
fused at the right side of apical orifice to form a large subvertica1 plate protrudent from
the orifice; at the proximal half of the ventral side, the teeth become modified into nu-
merous long aciculae directed dorso-apica11y; left copulatory piece fusiform, about
two-sevenths as long as aedeagus, obliquely lying at the proximal part of inner sac,
longitudinally convex on the left dorsal side, and loosely covered with large sclerotized
scales; smaller copulatory piece lying at the right ventral side of the left sclerite,only a
half as long as the latter, moderately elongate and lightly curved dorsad, with narrowly
produced proximal end; connecting teeth-patch composed of very large, compactly ag-
gregated teeth. Styles very slender though not large, with rather straight apical parts,
each of which is obliquely truncated at the dorsal side of the terminal portion; left style
1on9er than the right and provided with a thin ventral apophysis; each style usually
with four thin apical setae of unequal length,one at the ventral extremity and the 0th_
ors on the truncated part,one of the latter rarely missing on one style.

Type series. Holotype: , Nan-daki, 240m alt., l9- IX -1981, S. TANAKA leg.
Allotype: , Nan-daki, 250m alt., 21- IX-1981, S. TANAKA leg. Paratypes: 1 d, Nan_
daki, 240m alt., 19-IX-1981, S. TANAKA leg; 2 ed 1 9,250m alt.,21-IX_1981, S.
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TANAKA leg ; 1 , Taki-dani, 150 m alt.,28-X-1979, S. TANAKA leg; 2 d, Taki-dani,
150m alt., 23- IX-1981, S. TANAKA leg; 1 !, Taki-dani, 150m alt., 10-IV-1983, S.
TANAKA leg;1 !, Goji-dani,180m alt.,10-VII- i977, S. TANAKA leg;2 , Goji-dani,
180m alt., 28-VII-1979, S. TANAKA leg; 1 !, Goji-dani, 180m alt., 17-III-1980, Y.
NIsHIKAwA leg ; 1 9, Goji-dani,180m alt., 18-III-1980, H. MINATo leg; 1 !, Kodani-
tOge,250m alt.,15-X-1983, S. TANAKA leg. All deposited in the collection of the De-
partment of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Localitiesof the type series. Nan-daki, 240-250m in altitude (type locality!),
Taki-dani,150m in altitude, and Goji-dani,180m in altitude, all in the Goj i-dani Val-
ley at Shagawa of Shirahama-cho, and Kodani-toge, 250m in altitude, at Hisagi of
Hikigawa-cho, all in Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.

Further specimens examined. 1 (tenera1), Sotoba-toge, 280m alt., Kawara-
dani, Hikigawa-cho, Wakayama Prof., 4-IX-1982, S. TANAKA leg ; 1 !, prospecting
adit at Shimodaira, 90m alt., Ayukawa, 0hto-mura, Wakayama Pref., 7- I-1979, H.
MINATo& S. TANAKA leg. (found in a baited trap set by H. MINATo& S. TANAKA on9-
XII-1978);1 !, same adit,16-XII-1979, S. TANAKA leg. (All NSMT)

Notes. This new species has some resemblance to K. latico11is but is recognized
at first sight on the larger hea narrower pronota1 base, more prominent humeral an-
gles of the elytra, and above all,on the peculiar conformation of the male genitalia. It
should be discriminated in a particular species-group together with the two succeeding
species, K. latter and K australis, mainly in view of the unique aedeaga1 inner arma-
ture. This species-group, to be called the tanaka1 group, is characterized by a combina-
tion of the following character states: relatively small species with rather short protho-
rax and ovate elytra; prothorax cordate, about as long as wide, and contracted at the
base which is always narrower than apex; elytra ovate, wholly pubescent, with promi-
nent shoulders and ciliated prehumeral borders, the fringing hairs of which are some-
ljmes reduced in number; elytra1 stria 3 usually devoid of seti ferous dorsal pc「e,
though a dorsal pore bearing shorter seta rarely occurs on one elytron(cf. Fig21); ely-
tra1 stria5 always with two setiferous dorsal pores; aedeagus variable in confi9uratiOn,
but always bearing a heavily sclerotized teeth-mat covering the right to the vent「al
sjdes of inner sac, a large plate formed by fusion of sclerotized teeth at apical orifice,
two copulatory pieces just before the middle,one at the left side formed by fusion of
sclero1jzed scales and the other at the right ventral side reniform, and a patch of Ia「9e,
heavjly sclerotized teeth either between the two copulatory pieces o「 do「So-Pesto「iO「 to
them.

The left copulatory piece is of very peculiar conformation, probably homolo9ouS
to the rjght dorsal teeth-patch in K e1ongata. In the latter species, hOWeVe「, the Compo-
nent teeth are connected only with membrane and not fused to9ethe「 to fo「m a Spatula「
scler jte on the other hand, the right ventral copulatory piece Seems to CO「「eSPOnd to
the apjca1 part of the copulatory piece in the members of the eton9ata 9「cuP・ These
homologies may be regarded as a proof of direct relationship between the eton9ata and
the tanakaj groups,of which the latter seems more derivative than the fo「me「・
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Figs. 13-17. Male genitalia of Kusumla spp; left lateral view (13, 16), apical part of aedeagus, dorso-
apical view (14, l7), and cut open and extended inner sac, showing copulatory pieces (15). -
13 -15. K tanaka1 S. UENo, sp nov., from Nan-daki in the Goji-dani Valley. - 16 -17. K. latior S.
UENo, sp nov., from the Hirano-dani in Ryuj in-mura.
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Figs. 18-19. Male genitalia of Kusu1nla austlalis S. UENo, sp nov., from the Kokashi-toge; tefl lateral
view(l8), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1 view(19).

Kusumla tanaka1 and the trechines probably referable to it have so far been known
from six sites distributed on the low hills stretching from northeast to southwest be-
tween the lower parts of the Tonda-gawa and the Hiki-gawa Rivers at the southwestern
coastal area of theKii Peninsula. Most specimens were collected at three places of the
Goji-dani Valley, a tributary of the Tonda-gawa River, running from east by north to
west by south at the central part of the hilly area, one at the southeastern foot of Shi-
ronomori-yama Hill about 180m above the sea, and another at Nan-daki near the head
of the Taki-dani, a southern branch of the Goji-dani Valley, at an elevation of 240-
250m on Gyotoku-san Hill. The former is about23 km distant to the west-southwest
from the Kurozo-dani, the type1ocalityof K. latico11is, and the latter is about 15 km
distant to the south by west from the former. The other collecting site lies near the
mouth of the Taki-dani branch only 150m above sea-level. At respective collecting
sites, K tarlakai was dug out from colluvia deposited at the sides of narrow streams
shaded by deciduous and evergreen broadleaved trees.

At the southeastern side of the Kodani-toge about 12 km south by west of Nan-
daki beyond Gyotoku-san Hill, a female specimen of this species was met from a Co1-
1uvjum deposited at the source of a small branch of the Hiki-gawa River at an elevation
of 250m. The standard ratios in this specimen(4.65 mm in the length of body) a「e as
follows: pw/Hw144, PW/PL1.03, PW/PA l44, PW/PB171, PB/PA 0.84 [PA/PB
1 .l9], EW/PW1 .65, EL/PL2.67, EL/EW1 .57.

True specific identity of the remaining two populations is not certain because of
inadequacy of available materials.0ne of them was found at the southeastern Side of
the sotoba_toge at an altjtude of 280m, which is about3.7km distant to the east by
north beyond the watershed from the northernmost collecting site ofK tanakai in the
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Goji_dani Valley, and the other was met in a prospecting adit excavated on the left Side
of the Aigago_gawa, a tributary of the Tonda-gawa River, about6.7 km north-northeast
of the same collecting site in the Goji-dani. At the former locality,only a single tone「al
female was found from a colluvium deposited at the source of the Kawara-dani, a short
branch of the Hiki-gawa River. Because of the extreme immaturity of the specimen
(5.05mm in the length of body), it is impossible even to take exact measurements of
its body parts for calculating standard ratios, though it appears conspecific with the
Goji-dani specimens. Unfortunately, this population is no more accesible, since the
colluvium was buried deep under the soil and rock debris thrown down by road works.

The latter population, found in a prospecting adit only90m above sea-level, has
been known from four females, of which only one was taken by hands and the other
three were caught by baited traps. The beetle is extremely rare probably because of un-
favourable environment in the small adit. Two of the four specimens now at hand are
relatively large (4.95-5.00mm in the length of body), though not larger than the
largest specimen from the Goji-dani Valley. The standard ratios of their body parts are
almost identical with those in the type series: PW/HW145, 1.48, PW/PL 0.98, 1.02,
PW/PA t 46, 1.46, PW/PB164,1.65, PB/PA 0.89,0.89 [PA/PB1.12,1.13], EW/PW
1.61,1.61, EL/PL2.55,2.60, EL/EW161,1.59. In these specimens, however, the ely-
tra are relatively broad at the basal part and have somewhat less oblique prehumera1
borders. They may be discriminated as a geographical race, though I do not prefer to
give them a new subspecific name at this place due to the absence of males.

KusM'lia latiol S. UEN0, sp nov
(Figs.16-17,20)

Ktlst//'fia sp. I: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 14

Length: 4.70-5 .15 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Closely allied to K tanakai, but recognized at first sight on its broad facies, par-

ticularly on broad pronota1 base and broad elytra. 0bviously different also in configu-
ration ofaedeaga1 apical lobe and of copulatory pieces.

Colour, pubescence and microsculpture as in K tanaka1. Head similar to that of
K tanakai, but the antennae are somewhat shorter and thicker, reaching apical four_
ninths of elytra ind, slightly shorter than that in , with segment 6 about4.5 ljmes as
Ion9 as Wide. Pronotum obviously less contracted at base than in K tanakai, widest at
about three-fourths from base and more gradually narrowed posteriad, with sides more
Widely arcuate in front, usually more shallowly sinuate at about basal fifth or sljghtly
behind that level, and then either slightly divergent towards hind angles or subpara1le1
to each other; PW/HW144-1.49 (MI 47), PW/PL1 .00-1.03 (M 1.02), pw/pA1 38_
1・46 (M I43), PW/PB146-1.53 (M I49); apex almost straight, about as wide as or
Slightly wider than base, PB/PA 0.92-0.99 (M 0.96) [pA/pB1 .01_1 0g (M104)]; base
nea「ly Straight at middle, hind angles less sharp than in K tanakai and only aljttle pro_
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trudent postero-laterad; dorsum more convex than in K tanakai, though similarly
sculptured to that of the latter. Elytra evidently broader than in K tanaka1, widest at
about middle, ampler at both basal and apical parts, and more widely rounded at
apices; EW/PW 174-1.81 (M I78), EL/PL2.70-2.89 (M 2.79), EL/EW 150-1.56
(M I 54); shoulders less prominent and more widely rounded; prehumeral borders less
oblique and almost straight; sides very slightly emarginate behind shoulders, and then
moderately arcuate to apices; dorsum more clearly striate, though the striation is gener-
ally identical with that of K tanaka1; chaetotaxy as in K tanakai. Ventral surface and
legs as in K tanakai, though the latter are somewhat slenderer.

Male genital organ basically similar to that of K tanakai, but markedly different
in configuration ofaedeaga1 apical lobe and of the apical part of styles as well as in de-
tails of inner armature. Aedeagus two-fifths as long as elytra, lightly compressecし
rather high throughout, moderately curved ventrad at the basal part, rather abruptly
narrowed apicad in apical third in profile, and produced into a narrow apical lobe,
which is evidently reflexed at the terminal portion and devoid of accessory terminal
platelet; basal part fairly large, moderately emarginate at the sides of basal orifice, and
provided with a small hyaline sagittal aileron; viewed dorsally, apical lobe very narrow,
parallel-sided in apical half, and simply ending in a blunt extremity; viewed laterally,
apical lobe gradually narrowed to narrow terminal part, obviously reflexed in apical
half, and slightly tuberculate at the extremity; in profile, ventral margin hardly concave
from behind middle to the base of apical lobe. Inner armature as in K tanaka1, but the
teeth-mat is less extensive, particularly at the ventral side, with the apical plate smaller
and less protrudent, the left copulatory piece is shorter and more densely covered with
sclerotized scales, the right copulatory piece is larger, more regularly arcuate and with
longer basal projection, and the patch of large sclerotized teeth lies dorso-posterior to
copulatory pieces and wholly visible in lateral view. Styles fairly large and slender,
with straight apical parts whose terminal portions are not obliquely truncated at the
dorsal side, left style longer than the right, each bearing three or four thin setae at the
apex; in one of the paratypes, a short extra seta present on the le量style in addition to
the usual four.

Type series. Holotype: , 7-VIII-1982, S. TANAKA leg. Allotype: , 2- V i l l -

i982, S. TANAKA leg. Paratypes: 1 d,1 e,2-VIII-1982, S. TANAKA leg; 1 d, 7-Vill-
i982, S. TANAKA leg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Hirano-dani, 520m in altitude, at Hirano of RyuJin-mura in
Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. This is again a lost species merely known from the type series of five ex-
amples collected on only two occasions. They were found from a colluvium deposited
at the side of a branch gully on the right side of the Hidaka-gawa River at an elevation
of 520m. The collecting site is about 25km distant to the north-northwest from the
Kurozo-dani, thetype1ocalityofK. latico11is, and about27.5 km distant to the north by
east from the prospecting adit at Shimodaira, the northernmost known locality of
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KuSumia 「eferable to K tanakai. It is unfortunate that the colluvium was first washed
away by a flood, and that the gulley itself was thickly cemented later for constructjon
of a forestry road. No other habitats of the species have been met with so far even by
extensive searches made by TANAKA.

Kusulltia australis S. UENo, sp n o v

(Figs. 18-19,21)
Kusu'nla sp.H: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. l4

Length: 4.60-5.25 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Similar in many respects to K ta,1aka1, with basally contracted pronotum and nar_

row elytra, but the pronota1 hind angles are sharper and the humeral angles of elytra
are more salient. Strikingly different from K tanakai in the short voluminous aedeagus
with short broad apical lobe.

Colour as in K tanakai, but often more light-coloured with paler appendages. Pu-
bescence and microsculpture as in K tanakai. Head as in K tanakai, though the genae
are more evenly convex; antennae fairly long and slender, reaching apical third of ely-
tra in , apical two-fifths of elytra in . Pronotum similar to that of K tanakai, though
less convex on dorsum and with sharper hind angles; PW/HW142-1.53 (M I47),
PW/PL 0.95-1.04 (M 1.00), PW/PA t 38-1.47 (M I 42), PW/PB161-1.73 (M I 66);
apex always wider than base, PB/PA 0.82-0.90(M 0.86) [PA/PB l.l1-122 (M 1.16)],
with front angles relatively wide and not much produced; base widely emarginate, hind
angles sharp and protrudent more posteriorly than laterally; basal part longer than in K
tanakai.

Elytra elongated ovate, widest at about middle, and more gradually narrowed pos-
teriad than anteriad; EW/PW l 63-1.73 (M I 69), EL/PL2.65-2.78 (M 2.72), EL/EW
1.59-1.64 (M I 63); shoulders prominent and subtuberculate; prehumera1 borders
oblique, slightly emarginate, and bearing a fringe of four or five hairs; sides slightly
emarginate behind humeral angles, moderately arcuate at middle, and rather widely
and almost conjointly rounded at apices, each with a slight preapica1 emargination;
dorsum moderately convex, less so on the disc, and with a round depression in basal
area; striation as in K tanakai, though all the striae are more clearly impressed; inter-
vals as in K tanaka1, both basal and apical carinae distinct though obtuse; stria3 usu-
ally devoid of dorsal pore, but in the holotype and a female paratype, a dorsal pore
bearjng a short seta exists on the left elytron at1/8-1/7 from base; preapica1 pore lying
at the apjca1 anastomosis of striae2 and3 just behind the level of the terminus of api-
cal strjole, and much more distant from apex than from suture; stria5 always With two
setjferous dorsal pores at about 1/6 (or a little before that level) and 1/2-3/5 (usually
3/5) from base, respectively.

ventral surface as in K tanakai. Legs slenderer than in K tanakai, thou9h St「uC-
tura11y identical with the latter; tarsomere1 about aston9 as tarsomereS2-4 to9ethe「 in
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Fig. 21 . Kusunlia aust1・ails S. UENo, sp nov., , from the Kokashi-toge

mesotarsus, a l ittle shorter than that in metatarsus; in (i protarsomeres l and2 widely
dilated and conspicuously produced inwards at apices.

Male genital organ similar in basic conformation to those ofK tanakai and K. Ia-
tier, but strikingly different in configuration from the latter. Aedeagus short but volu-
minous, slightly less than one-third as long as elytra, high behind middle, lightly com-
pressed, and strongly curved ventrad at the basal part, with the dorsal margin semicir-
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cularly rounded in profile; basal part elongate, rather strongly arcuate, moderately
emarginate at the sides of basal orifice, and devoid of sagittal aileron; viewed dorsally,
apical lobe short and broad, somewhat asymmetrical, with a large tubercle at the ex-
tremity whose tip is subtruncated; viewed laterally, apical lobe elongated subtriangular,
produced ventro-apica11y, and dorsally tuberculate at the extremity; ventral margin
slightly convex at middle in profile. Inner sac armed as in the two preceding species,
but all the armature is more heavily sclerotized; apical teeth-plate with visible compo-
nent teeth, though they are fused together; left copulatory piece broader and more
densely covered with large sclerotized scales; right copulatory piece larger and more
elongate, without narrow projection at the proximal end; connecting teeth-patch ex-
tending dorsad and widely visible in lateral view. Styles short though bearing slender
apical parts, less obliquely truncated at the dorsal side of the terminal portions than in
K tanaka1, each provided with three or four thin setae at the apex.

Type series. Holotype: ,  allotype: ,
12- VII-1997,  Y.  NIsHIKAwA leg.

Paratypes: l !, 31-III-1983, Y. NlsHIKAwA leg; 1 !, 2-IV-1983, S. TANAKA leg ; 1 e,
3- IV-1983, S. TANAKA leg; 1 ?, 29-IV-1984, S. TANAKA leg; 1 l3, 26-X-1998, A.
KITAYAMA leg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology, National
Science Museum (Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Kokashi-toge, 300-320m in alt itude at the south-southeastern

side, at Esumi of Susami-cho in Wakayama Prefecture, Central Japan.
Notes. As was already pointed out, K aust1・alls shows a close resemblance to K.

1atlco11is in the configuration of the male genitalia, though it is doubtless closer to K
tanaka1 than to K. latico11is in the external morphology and in the reniform copulatory
piece. Further investigations in the southwestern part of the Kii Peninsula are needed
for bridging the gap between the e1ongata and the tanakai groups of the genus.

This distinctive new species has so far been known from a limited place at the
source o f a branch of the Esumi-gawa River, about 26km south-southwest of the
Kurozo-dani on the Ohto Mountains, the type locality of K. latico11is, about 19km
southeast of the Kodani-toge which is the southernmost known locality of K tanaka1,
and300-320m above sea-level. The Kokashi-toge is the southernmost known locality
not only of Kusumla but of all the anophthalmic trechines distributed in Honshu, the
largest main island of Japan. It is for this reason that the present species is named aus-
t ra l is.

The head of the gully at the source of the Esumi-gawa forks twice and has de-
posited rather thin colluvia near the forks within an extent of less than 100m. Kusumia
australis dwells in these colluvia, usually near the edge of the water of narrow streams
or beside underground seepages. Though shaded by deciduous and evergreen under-
growths, the gully as a whole lies in a plantation of cryptomeria cedar, and since the
habitats are located only 50 m below the watershed ridge in altitude, they may be
rapidly dried up if the trees are felled. This hygrophilous trechine beetle is therefore a
threatened species and will be so-recorded on the Red Data Book of the Japanese Gov-
ern ment.
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KusMma yoshikawai S. UENo, 1960
Ktlsumia yoshikawa1 S. UENo, 1960, Mom. Coll. Sci. Univ. Kyoto, (B),27, pp. 124, 130, fig 4; type local

ity: Sanzukochi on Mt. 0hdaigahara; l963, Bull natn. Sci. Mus., Tokyo, 6 [for i962], p i t2, fig. 1
1985, Coleopt. Japan Col., Osaka,2, p 80, pi t5, fig. 18. - CAsALE& LANEYRIE, l982, Mom
Biospeo1., Moulis,9, p 91, fig 58 left. - TANAKA,1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 13.

Ktlsumia y(oshikawai: JEANNEL, 1962, Revue fr. Ent.,29, p 205.

Length: 4.55-5 .35 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
This upper hypogean species was originally described on a tenera1 female and was

later (UENo, 1963) redescribed on seven topotypical specimens including two males.
Since then, more additional specimens have been col lected at t wo sites on Mt.
Ohdaigahara-zan, that is, Sanzukochi and the Nagoya-dani, and two sites in the vicini-
ties of Mt. 0ba-ga-mine lying on the northwestern branch ridge of Ohdaigahara-zan.
The examples from the former collecting sites agree well with the full redescription
given in my 1963 paper, with the exception of the elytra1 chaetotaxy which shows
some variation according to individuals, while those from the latter habitats are more
or less different in the shape of prothorax and elytra as well as in certain other details
and are separated as a geographical race to be called K yoshikawai lalipennis. The
chaetotaxia1 variation in the nominotypica1 subspecies was already noticed in Japanese
(UENo,1985, p 80), but is worth noting again in English since the elytra1 chaetotaxy is
one of the characters useful for classifying the members of the genus Kusumia.

The setiferous dorsal pores of the internal series are almost always absent, but a
setiferous pore is present on the left elytron of one female(from the Nagoya-dani), or
6.25%of the 16 specimens examined in total, just as in the species of the takahasii
group. The external series usually consists of two setiferous dorsal pores, but there are
three dorsal pores on the left elytron in one specimen (fromSanzukochi-yama) or
6.25%, and on the right elytron in two specimens(from the Nagoya-dani) cr t2.50%of
the total specimens examined. The Nagoya-dani specimen bearing the pore of the in-
ternal series is the same female as that possessing three pores of the external series on
the right elytron.

Additional specimens examined. l , Mt. 0hdaigahara-zan, Sanzukochi-yama,
1,500m alt., Kamikitayama-mura, Nara Prof.,13-VIII-1963, A. 0KuDAleg; 1 d, same
locality, 2-VI-1981, A. NIsHIYAMA leg; 1 !, same locality, 25-VI-1981, S. NAoMl
leg ; 1 , Mt. 0hdaigahara-zan, Sanzukochi-yama, 1,400m alt., Miyagawa-mura, Mie
Prof., 24-VI-1984, Y. NIsHIKAwAleg;1 d, same locality and date, but t,420m alt., S.
UENo leg;1 d,1 9, same locality and date, buf f,500m alt., S. UENo leg; 1 d i e, Mt.
Ohdaigahara-zan, Nagoya-dani,1,550m alt., Kamikitayama-mura, Nara Pref.,23_V I_
1984, Y. NISHIKAWAleg. All deposited in the collection of the Department of Zoology,
National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Notes. Kusumia yoshikawa1 seems rather widely distributed on Mt. 0hdaiga-
hara-zan lying at the southern part of the Daiko Mountains stretching from north to
south on the borders of Nara and Mie Prefectures, and the Oba-ga-mine Ridge extend_
ing northwestwards from Ohdaigahara-zan towards the Ohmine Mountains. It is, how_
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eve「, not easy to locate its habitats because of the steep topography of the mountains
Only two Collecting Sites of the nominotypica1 subspecies have hjtherto been found
and one Of them, the Nagoya-dani, is adjacent to the southern sjde of the other,
SanZukOChi-yama, so that actually one small area on Mt.0hdajgahara_zan jsknown to
harbour this trechine beetle.

Both the Southern side of Sanzukochi-yama and the Nagoya_dani Gully are the
SOu「CeS of the Hi9ashi-no-kawa, the easternmost upper course of the Kitayama_gawa
Rive「 that empties into the Pacific, while the eastern side of Sanzukochi_yama belongs
to the NiShi-no-tani drainage,one of the upper courses of the Miya_gawa River that
empties into the Bay of Ise. However, the watershed is only 100m or so above the
known habitats of K yoshikal,val, so that it cannot form a barrjer agajnst the subter_
「anean dispersal of the anophthalmic beetle. At the head of the Nishj_no_tanj, K
yOShikaWai iS always dug out from small shaded colluvia deposjted under small drjed
Cascades, whereas at the head gullies of the Higashi-no-kawa, isolated indivjduals are
usually found from beneath large stones embedded in the ground. Since the latter gut_
lies are rather gentle and do not deposit thick colluvia, the trechine may have been
forced to live in the environment that is not upper hypogean but endogean.

KMsMmfa yos/a awai !affpenM's S. UENo, subsp nov
Kusumla sp. A: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p.13.

Length: 4.80-5.50 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
Distinguished at first sight from the nominotypical subspecies by the larger and

broader hind body and the usual presence of three setiferous dorsal pores of the exter-
nal series. Besides, the pronotum is more elongate and usually less contracted at the
base, and both the antennae and legs are slenderer.

Slightly larger on an average than the nominotypica1 subspecies. Head similar to
that of the nominotypical subspecies, but the genae are usually less convex and the an-
tennae are somewhat longer and slenderer, the latter reaching the middle of elytra even
in , with segment 6 more than3.5 times as long as wide. Pronotum more elongate
than in the nominotypicaI subspecies, widest at about five-sevenths from base, and
more gradually narrowed towards base, which is relatively wide; PW/HW 1 38- 1.41
(M I40), PW/PL 0.90-0.92 (M 0.91), PW/PA t 42-1.50(M I46), PW/PB 135-1.44
(M I 41); sides gently arcuate in front, shallowly and widely sinuate behind the mid-
dle, and subpara11e1 to each other behind ante-basal sinuation, which is not sharply
marked though lying around basal fifth; apex nearly straight and slightly narrower than
base, PB/PA 1.01-1.06 (M 1.04) [PA/PB 0.95-0.99 (M 0.97)], with front angles small
and not much produced forwards; base nearly straight at middle, gently oblique poste-
riad inside each hind angle, which is sharp and produced posteriorly; dorsum convex,
pubescent and sculptured as in the nominotypica1 subspecies.

Elytra ovate, large and ample, obviously larger and broader than in the nomine-
typical subspecies, widest at about or slightly behind the middle, and almost equally
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narrowed towards bases and towards apices, with ample apical parts; EW/PW 1 ・88-
1g1 (M I89), EL/PL 2.54-2.68 (M2.59), EL/EW143-1.48 (M I46); shOulde「S
promjnent and tuberculate; prehumera1 borders similarly oblique to those of the
nominotypica1 subspecies, either straight or very slightly curved outwards at the ante「i-
ormost portions, and glabrous except for a hair lying at each external edge of basal
transverse furrow; sides slightly emarginate behind humeral angles, rather St「ongly a「一
cuate at middle, and widely and conjointly rounded at apices, each without app「eCiable
preapica1 emargination; dorsum well convex, with a distinct round depression in the
basal area; striae superficial, becoming shallower at the sides though nearly entire, l-4
deepened in the basal depression; scutellar stricto distinct; apical stricto short but fairly
deep, moderately curve and directed to stria5; intervals flat, each with an irre9ular
row of suberect pubescence, which does not extend onto the field of apical stricto; stria
3 without dorsal pore; stria5 usually with three seti ferous dorsal pores at about 1/6,
1/3-2/5 and 5/9-2/3 from base, respectively; in the holotype, the second pore of the
external series is missing on the left elytron. Legs, femora in particular, slenderer than
in the nominotypica1 subspecies; tarsomere1 shorter than tarsomeres2-4 together in
both meso- and metatarsi.

Topotypica1 male unknown.
Type series. Holotype: , 9-VI-1989, Y. NIsHIKAwA leg. Paratypes: 1 (ten-

era1),9-VIII-1981, Y. N1sHIKAwA leg ;1 9,24-V-1982, Y. NIsHIKAwA leg; l (ten-
oral),5-VIII-1984, Y. NlsHIKAwAleg. Deposited in the collection of the Department of
Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Wasamata-guchi, 720m in altitude, in Kamikitayama-mura of
Nara Prefecture, Central Japan

Further specimens examined. 1 d i ?, 0bamine-toge, SSW side, 720m alt.,
Kamikitayama-mura, Nara Prof.,9-VI-1989, Y. NlsHIKAwAleg. (NSMT).

Notes. I have hesitated long in deciding systematic status of this trechine beetle.
Judging from other examples in the genus Kusulma, the differences between this tre-
chine and K yoshikawal seem to suffice for recognition of a full species to the former,
but such a conclusion can be disputed in view of the coexistence at the Obamine-toge
of a somewhatyoshikawai-1ike male with a female very similar to the Wasamata-guchi
specimens, even though the male in question possesses rather a large ample hind body
as compared with the Ohdaigahara specimens of K yoshikawa1. The Wasamata-
guchi - 0bamine-toge specimens are to some extent intermediate between K yoshi-
kawa1 and K almcorum sp nov. in the size, body form and elytra1 chaetotaxy, but are
doubtless closer to the former than to the latter, particularly in the existence of the
Obamine-toge population. Geographically, the Obamine-toge1ocality is about 9km
distant to the west by north from Sanzukochi-yama, the Wasamata-guchi locality is
6.5 km distant to the northeast from the type locality of K amlcorum, and the two 10_
calities are only 650m apart in a bee-line though separated by a low ridge. Unfortu-
nately, no male specimens have been obtained at Wasamata-guchi in spite of repeated
searches made by several entomologists including myself, but genitalic differentiation
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does not seem so important in this case in view of the genitalic similarity between K
yoshikawai and K amlcorum. For the time being, I prefer to regard the Wasamata-
guchi - 0bamine-toge specimens as belonging to an isolated geographical race ofK
yoshika、,va1, leaving the final conclusion for future investigations.

The four specimens of the type series are closely similar to one another, though
the second dorsal pore of the external series is missing on the left elytron of one of
them. They were dug out,one at a time, from colluvia deposited at the sides of a small
branch of the Wasamata-dani, one of the upper courses of the Kitayama-gawa River.
This gully is unusually dark being shaded by deciduous broadleaved trees grown on its
steep sides.

The Obamine-toge specimens were dug out from a colluvium deposited in a short
side gully about 16km down the Shinchaya-dani Valley towards the south-southwest
from the pass. 0f a pair of the specimens obtained (5.10-5.25mm in the length of
body), the female accords well with the type series, though the left elytron bears only
two dorsal pores of the external series and the prothorax is somewhat broader, whereas
the male is somewhat similar to the nominotypica1 subspecies in the narrower base of
the prothorax and the relatively elongate elytra though not so narrow as in the nomjno_
typical subspecies. The standard ratios of their body parts are as follows: pw/Hw143
in d,1.41 in c, PW/PL 0.95 in d,0.96 in , PW/PA l 43 inboth and , Pw/pB 150
in d, 1.45 in , PB/PA 0.96 in d, 0.99 in [PA/PB 1.05 in d, 1.01 in , Ew/pw 182
ind,1.87 inc, EL/PL2.66 ind,2.53 in9, EL/EW153 in d i41 in9. The male gen_
italia are identical with those of the nominotypica1 subspecies. Unfortunately, the col_
looting site of these specimens was later destroyed by road works.

Kusumia amicorum S. UENo, sp n o v.

(Figs 22-24)
Length: 5.55-5.80 mm(from apical margin ofcIypeus to apices of elytra).
Related to K yoshikawai and particularly close to its subsp. latipennjs, but obvj_

ouSly larger in size and different in the larger hind body with less prominent elytra1
shoulders.

Colour, pubescence and microsculpture as in K yoshika1,、,ai. Head as in the latter
Species, but a little more elongate and more parallel-side(i, with the genae m o r e

abruptly contracted towards neck constriction at the posterior parts; antennae reachjng
the middle of elytra, sometimes extending slightly beyond that level in d Pronotum
relatively elongate, widest at about four-sevenths from base, which is fairly wide like
that in K yoshikawai latipennis; PW/HW135-1.43 (M I39), pW/pL 0.8g_0.g4 (M
0.92), PW/PA t 40-1.50(M I 45), PW/PB133-1.44 (M I 39); sides rather strongly
arcuate in front, shallowly and widely sinuate behind the middle, and either subpara11el
to each other or slightly divergent towards hind angles behind ante-basal sinuation,
which is not sharply marked though lying around basal fifth; apex nearly straight and
more or less narrower than base, PB/PA l.03-1.06 (M 1.04) [pA/pB 0.95_0.g7 (M
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/、

Fig. 22. Kustuma a1nlco1・tm1 S. UENo, sp nov., , from below Ichinotawa on Mt. Misen.

0.96)]; front angles small and not much produced forwards; base shallowly and widely
emarginate, with sharp hind angles produced more posteriorly than laterally; dorsum
rather strongly convex in anterior part, pubescent and sculptured as in K yoshikawai.

Elytra oblong-ovate, large and ample, more than a half longer than fore body,
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Figs. 23-24. Male genitalia of Kusumla amtcorum S. UENo, sp nov., from below Ichinotawa on M t
Misen; left lateral view (23), and apical part ofaedeagus, dorso-apica1 view (24).

widest at about middle, and a little more gradually narrowed towards bases than to-
wards apices, with ample apical part widely and conjointly rounded at the apical mar-
gins; EW/PW l 85-1.95 (M I 89), EL/PL2.57-2.72 (M2.64), EL/EW 146-1.55 (M
1.51); shoulders distinct though obtuse; prehumera1 borders oblique, nearly straight or
slightly outcurved at the anteriormost portions, and glabrous except for a hair lying at
each anterior end; sides slightly emarginate just behind humeral angles, then widely
and rather strongly arcuate to apices without appreciable preapica1 emargination; dor-
sum well convex and steep at the apical declivity, with rather deep basal depression de-
limited on each side by a very obtuse basal carina formed by the basal portion of inter-
val 5; striae entire, fairly deep on the disc but becoming shallower at the side, striae1-
4 deepened in basal depression; scutellar striole very short; apical striole short but
deep, moderately curved, and joining stria5; intervals slightly convex on the disc,
completely flat at the side, each bearing an irregular row of suberect pubescence,
which does not extend posteriorly beyond theleve1ofpreapica1 pore; stria3 devoid of
dorsal pore; stria5 always with three setiferous dorsal pores at l/7-1/6 (usually l/7),
1/3-1/2 (usually 2/5) and4/7-3/4 (usually 2/3) from base, respectively.

Ventral surface rather sparsely pubescent, anterior halves of respective sternites
almost bare. Legs long and slender, a little longer than in K yoshikawa1; tarsomere1
about as long as tarsomeres 2-4 together in both meso- and metatarsi; in d, protar-
someres1 and2 widely dilated and produced inwards at apices.

Male genital organ basically similar to that of K yoshikawai, small but moder-
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ately sclerotizeli, differing from the latter only in configuration. Aedeagus about one-
third as long as elytra, strongly arcuate in proximal half but not so strongly as in K
yoshikawai and less depressed than in the latter, rather rapidly attenuate towards apex
from behind middle in profile, and widely membraneous on dorsum, with the dorsal
margin strongly and regularly rounded in profile; basal part elongate, distinctly emar-
ginate at the sides of small basal orifice, and provided with a vestigial sagittal aileron;
apical lobe broad and very short, broad at the base, abruptly narrowed apicad and
rather widely rounded at the tip in dorsal view, narrow and simply attenuate in lateral
view; ventral margin slightly but widely emarginate in profile. Inner sac covered with
poorly sclerotized minute scales but devoid of differentiated inner armature. Styles
fairly large, left style much broader and longer than the right, each bearing four slender
setae at the apex.

Type series. Holotype: , allotype: , 28-VI-1998, S. UEN0 1eg. Paratypes:
3 (SI3, 3 , 28-VI-1998, S. UENo & Y. NlsHIKAwA leg. All deposited in the collection
of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Type locality. Mt. Misen, below Ichinotawa, 1,320m in altitude, in Tenkawa-
mura of Nara Prefecture, Central Japan.

Notes. Though obviously larger than K. voshikawa1, this new species is a close
relative of the latter beyond doubt. This is readily understood from a very close simi-
larity of their aedeagi. The two species should belong to a particular lineage, whose
distributional range is restricted to the southern parts of the Daiko and the Ohmine
mountains connected by the Oba-ga-mine Ridge. Judging from the aedeaga1 conforma-
tion, above all from the absence of inner armature, it must be closer to the northern lin-
eage(to be called the takahasii group) than to the southern ones(the e1ongata and the
tanaka1 groups). It is, however, almost always different from the former in the absence
of the dorsal pore on the3rd elytra1 stria, even though the pore remains on the left
elytron of an exceptional specimen of K yoshikawai. A similar exceptional reversion
of the setiferous dorsal pore of the internal series has been known only in K australis
of the tanakai group. For this reason, I consider it appropriate to recognize a particular
species-group for this lineage, which will be called the group ofK yoshikawai and is
characterized by a combination of the following morphological features: variable in
both size and facies; prothorax either longer than wide or as long as the latter, with
base either narrower than apex or wider than the latter; elytra ovate to elongated ovate,
much wider than prothorax, and glabrous at the apical parts, particularly in the field of
apical stricto; shoulders either prominent and almost tuberculate (K yoshikawai) or
less salient (K amicorum); prehumera1 border glabrous except for a hair at the external
edge of basal transverse furrow; elytra1 stria3 devoid of setiferous dorsal pore, at least
on one elytron; elytra1 stria 5 with two or three setiferous dorsal pores; aedeagus
strongly arcuate in basal half, and devoid of inner armature.

Kusumia amicorum was discovered near the eastern end of Mt. Misen, which
marks the highest point of the Ohmine Mountains at its western part, Hakken-zan
(1 ,915 m in height). This mountain is largely granitic, so that it is mostly unfavourable
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for harbouring anophthalmic beetles. However, a non-granitic gully was located by
AsHIDA and his friends at the head of the Kotsubo-dani,one of the upper courses of the
Ten-no-kawa River which is one of the main branches of the Kumano-gawa River. It is
embraced by a rectangular bend of the watershed ridge of the Ohmine Mountains
about 2.5 km south of Mt. Gyojakaeri-dake, and forms a large muddy non-granitic
scree surrounded by a deciduous broadleaved forest at an elevation of 1,320-1,340 m ,

only 120m or so below the pass on the watershed called Ichinotawa. Guided by
AsHIDA and four other coleopterists, NlsHIKAwA and I visited the gully on June 28,
1998, and found that the scree was thick along the bottom of the gully and was fed by
several seepages trickling from different directions. The trechine beetle was usually
met with near the underground seepages1 .5 m or more below the surface of the muddy
scree. It was not very agile when expose though not easily caught because of the
loose nature of the steep scree.

This new species is named for commemorating the friendly collaboration of the
six friends of mine, Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA, Hisashi AsHIDA, Kunihiko KAMADA, Takeshi
KITAYAMA, Satoshi NAKAMURA and Takumi SAIT0.

Kusuml'a takahasii (S. UENo, 1952)
Ryugadous(Kus11mla) takahas11 S. UENo,1952, Mushi, Fukuoka,24, p.16, pl 2, fig2; type locality: Fudo-

no-iwaya Cave at Kashiwagi.
Kusumia takahasli: S. UENo,1953, Shin Konchu, Tokyo,6 (11), p 45, fig2;1960, Mom. Coll. Sci. Univ.

Kyoto, (B),27, pp. 123, 124, fig.1; 1985, Coleopt. Japan Col.,Osaka,2, p 80, pi t5, fig. 17. -
NAKANE, 1963, Icon. Ins. Japon. Col nat ed., 2, p 24, pl. 12, fig. 18. - CASALE & LANEYRIE,
1982, Mem.Biospeol., Moulis,9, p 91 .

Ktlsunua 「aka/1as1l: JEA EL,1962, Revue fr. Ent., 29, p 204.
Kusumla takahashii takahas/1ii [sic]: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 13.

Known so far from only two limestone caves on the opposite sides of the Yoshino-
gawa River, that is, Fudo-no-iwaya Cave at Kashiwagi(type locality;330m in altitude)
and Suisho_no-iwaya Cave at Kitawada(450m in altitude), both in Kawakami-mura of
Nara Prefecture.

No tes. Kusumia takahasii with its subsp tsudai and K yosliana form a species-
group ofthejr own for the following reasons: variable in size; prothorax elongate, al-
ways longer than wide, and contracted at base, which is either narrower than apex or
about as wide as the latter; elytra broad and well convex, much wider than P「othO「ax,
and glabrous at the apical parts, particularly behind the level of preapiCa1 pc「e; Shoul-
ders ejther effaced(K takahasii)or prominent and tuberculate(K yosiiana), With each
prehumera1 border glabrous except for a hair at the external edge of basal t「anSVe「Se
furrow; elytra1 stria3 always with a setiferous dorsal pore near base; elytra1 St「Ia5 usu-
ally with three setiferous dorsal pores, exceptionally with two or four do「Sal PO「eS on
one elytron; aedeagus inerm, more or less strongly arcuate.

It js probable that the members of the takahasii group are most highly adapted to
subterranean existence of all the known species of the genus Kusumia with the eXCeP-
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tion of K. 1onglco11is to be described on later pages. However, they retain a primitive
cond iti on of aedeaga1 conformation, since neither sclerotized scales nor copulatory
pieces have yet developed in the inner sac, a condition that is rather exceptional for
members of the derived genera of the group of T1,echiama.

Kusulma taka ll asi i tsudai S. UENo . 1960

Kusumia takahasi1 tsudai S.UENo, 1960, Mom. Coll. Sci. Univ. Kyoto, (B),27, pp. 123, 127, fig 2; type lo-
cality: Menfudo-no-iwaya Cave at Dorogawa. - CAsALE & LANEYRIE, 1982, Mom. Biospeo1.,
Moulis,9, p 91.

Kusumia Takahas11 Tsuda!: JEANNEL, 1962, Revue fr. Ent.,29, p 204.
Kustm la t tsudai: TANAKA,1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 13.

This subspecies has been known from four limestone caves at Dorogawa, that is,
Menfudo-no-iwaya Cave (type locality; 910m in altitude), Shinsen-do Cave and
Komori-no-iwaya Cave(both870m in altitude), and Goyomatsu-daini-do Cave(910m
in altitude). They are distributed along the right side of the Sanjo-gawa, one of the
upper courses of the Ten-no-kawa River, with the exception of the last-named which
lies on the le量side. The distance between the first and the last is only 1 .8 km in a bee-
line.

Additional recolds. 2 (1 tenera1), 2 , Shinsen-do Cave, Dorogawa, Ten-
kawa-mura, Nara Prof.,11-X-1968, K. MlzUsHIMAleg; l ,3, same cave, 4-II-1979, K.
MIZuSHIMA leg ; 1 ,1 1 (tenera1), Goyomatsu-daini-do Cave, Dorogawa, Tenkawa-
mura, Nara Prof., 11-X-1968, K. MlzUsHIMAleg. All deposited in the collection of the
Department of Zoology, National Science Museum(Nat. Hist ), Tokyo.

Notes. It is strange that the Dorogawa populations of Kusumia, isolated from the
Kawakami-mura populations ofK takahasii by a distance of more than 10km beyond
the main watershed ridge of the Ohmine Mountains, can be distinguished from the lat_
ter as rather a subtly characterized subspecies, although the northernmost populatjon
of the genus in Kawakami-mura, the habitat of which is only 1.1 km distant from the
northern known1ocalityof the nominotypica1 subspecies ofK takahasii, belongs to a
distinctive species, K yosliana. How such an unusual differentiation has taken place js
difficult to elucidate at present, particularly under the situation that no apparent barrier
a9ainst their dispersal has been recognized between the localities of thelatter two. It is
Possible that surface topography and underground water system may have been differ_
ent in the Past from those of the present day and that the ancestor ofK yosiiana may
have been isolated from those of the others by certain impassable barrier.

Kusul'fia yosliana S. UENo, 1960
Ktlsun11ayosiia'Ia S. UENo,1953, Shin Konchu, Tokyo, 6 (11), p 45 [nom nud.].
KuSumlayOSliana S. UENo,1960, Mom. Coll. Sci. Univ. Kyoto, (B),27, pp. l24,128, fig3; typelocaljty:

Tennin-no-iWaya Cave at Shirakawado. - CAsALE& LANEYRIE, 1982, Mem. Bjospeo1, Mouljs, 9,
p 91, f ig 58 right.
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Kusumia Y(osii [sic]: JEANNEL, 1962, Revue fr. Ent., 29, p 205 .
Ktlsu'nlayoshiiana [sic]: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p.13
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Only known from a pair of the type specimens collected in the spring of 1952.
The type locality was visited many times after that, but did not yield any additional
material probably because of unfavourable condition in the small cave. Besides, the en-
trance section was recently modified by the enlargement of the Route 169, which may
have adversely affected the climate of the interior.

Kusumia1otlgicollis S. UEN0, sp n o v.

(Fig 25)
K1lsumla sp. J: TANAKA, 1993, Kuroshio, Gobo, (12), p. 14

Length: 4.75 mm(from apical margin of clypeus to apices of elytra).
A remarkable small species recognized at first sight on its narrow prothorax, short

broad elytra with tuberculate humeral angles, and a combination of glabrous pre-
humea1 borders and pubescent apical area in the field of apical stricto.

Facies unique, with unusually narrow fore body and broad convex hind body;
apterous and depigmented; surface pubescent on both dorsum and venter. Colour red-
dish brown with darker elytra, shiny, hardly iridescent; palpi, scape and apical halves
of antennae, legs, epipleura and abdominal sternites brown to light reddish brown,
more or less lighter than the other parts of body.

Head subquadrate, a little longer than wide, and depressed above; frontal furrows
deeply impressed and gently arcuate in front, not angulate at middle, and becoming
shallower and widely divergent towards neck constriction, which is shallow and not
sharply marked; frons longitudinally convex, supraorbital areas gently so, the latter
bearing two pair of supraorbital pores on lines convergent posteriorly; microsculpture
sharply impresse mostly consisting of wide reticulation; genae only feebly convex, a
little more so at the posterior parts, and rather extensively pubescent; neck very wide,
about nine-tenths as wide as the widest part; labrum transverse, widely emarginate at
the apex; mandibles fairly slender, moderately arcuate at the apical parts and acute at
the apices; mentum with an exceptionally short and broad tooth in apical emargination,
which is simply subtriangular; palpi slender; antennae relatively stout, reaching basal
four-sevenths of elytra, segment 2 the shortest, about a half as long as segment 3,
which is slightly longer than4, segments4-10 gradually decreasing in length towards
apex, each subcylindrica1, 6 a little less than4.5 times as long as wide, terminal seg-
ment about as long as6,obviously longer but narrower than scape.

Pronotum exceptionally narrow for a member of Kusumia, elongate, wider than
hea widest at three-fourths from base, and more gradually narrowed towards base
than towards apex, though not much contracted at the two ends; PW/HW133, PW/PL
0.90 [PL/PW l.11], PW/PA t33, PW/PB 140; sides narrowly bordered throughout,
rather feebly arcuate in front, nearly straight at middle, shallowly and widely sinuate
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Fig. 25. Kusunlia1o,igico11is S. UENo, sp nov., , from Okusenjoon the Obako Mountains

around basal fourth, and then slightly divergent towards sharp hind angles, which pro-
trude more posteriorly than laterally; ante-basal sinuation gradual and not sharply
marked; apex nearly straight and wider than base, PB/PA 0.95 [PA/PB 1.06], the latter
nearly straight at middle; front angles small though distinctly advanced; dorsum mod-
erately convex in anterior half and densely covered with suberect pubescence; micro一
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sculpture consisting of fine transverse lines, mostly distinct though partially obliter-
ated; median line deeply impressed, somewhat widened in basal area; apical transverse
impression vague though uneven; basal transverse impression continuous, with a lon-
gitudinal foveole on each side and laterally merging into basal fovea, which is small
but sharply marked by a deep oblique furrow at the bottom; postangular carinae short
and very obtuse; basal area narrow and smooth. Lateral expansion of propleura nar-
rowly visible from above.

Elytra large and broa ovate, much wider than prothorax, widest at about five-
ninths from bases, and almost equally narrowed in front and behind, with ample apical
part, whose apical margins are widely and conjointly rounded; EW/PW187, EL/PL
2.48, EL/EW 147; shoulders prominent and tuberculate, with prehumera1 borders
moderately oblique, very slightly outcurve and glabrous except for a hair lying at the
anterior end; sides narrowly bordered throughout, slightly but distinctly emarginate
just behind humeral angles, and then rather strongly arcuate to apices without distinct
preapica1 emargination; dorsum well convex though somewhat depressed on the disc,
with a deep round depression in the basal area, which is delimited by a prominent
basal carina formed by the basal portion of interval 6; apical declivity moderately
steep; microsculpture formed by irregularly transverse lines perceptible in most parts;
striae superficial though nearly entire, indistinctly crenulate, and becoming shallower
at the side, 1-5 more or less deepened in basal depression,6 evanescent on basal ca-
rina; scutellar stricto shallow; apical striole short but distinct, gently curve(i, and di-
rected to stria5; intervals flat, each bearing an irregular row of relatively short suberect
pubescence, which extends to apex through the field of apical stricto; apical carina ob-
tuse; stria3 devoid of dorsal pore; preapica1 pore situated at the apical anastomosis of
striae2 and3 a little behind the level of the terminus of apical stricto, and more distant
from apex than from suture; stria5 with two setiferous dorsal pores at1/6 and4/9 from
base, respectively.

Ventral surface extensively pubescent. Legs slender though not particularly long;
protibiae straight and moderately dilated towards apices; tarsi fairly thin, tarsomere1
shorter than tarsomeres2-4 together in both meso-and metatarsi.

Male unknown.
Type specimen. Holotype: , 22-VIII-1988, S. TANAKA leg. Deposited in the

collection of the Department of Zoology, National Science Museum (Nat. Hist ),
Tokyo

Type locality. Okusenjo, 1,110m in altitude, above the Ohno-dani in Totsu-

kawa-mura of Nara Prefecture, Central Japan.
Notes. This is an isolated species whose true affinity is not certain. In many re-

spects, it resembles the members of the takahasii group, but is evidently different in
the unusually narrow prothorax, the absence of setiferous dorsal pore on the3rd elytra1
stria and of the third dorsal pore on the5th, and the pubescent apical area of the elytra.
Since males are unknown, I tentatively recognize a species-group of its own for this
new species, leaving the final decision for future investigations.
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This species-group, to be called the1ongico11is group, is characterized by a com-
bination of the following character states: small species with narrow elongate fore
body and short broad elytra; prothorax much longer than wide, and not much con-
tracted at both apex and base; elytra ovate and convex, much wider than prothorax, and
wholly pubescent; shoulders prominent and distinctly tuberculate, with each pre-
humeral border glabrous except for a hair at the external edge of basal transverse fur-
row; elytra1 stria3 without setiferous dorsal pore; elytra1 stria5 with two setiferous
dorsal pores.

The single known specimen ofK. 1ongico11is was dug out from a small colluvium
at the side of a trail crossing the head gullies of the Ohno-dani, one of the upper
courses of the Kanno-gawa, a northwestern tributary of the Kumano-gawa River. The
collecting site is only 100m below the watershed ridge of the Obako Mountains,
2.9km southeast of the summit of Mt. Gomadan-zan, about 9km distant to the east-
northeast from the Hirano-dani, the type1ocalityof K. latter belonging to the tanaka1
group, about35 km distant to the west-southwest from Ichinotawa on Mt. Misen, the
type localityof K amlcorum belonging to theyoshikawai group, and about 36 km dis-
tant to the southwest from Menfudo-no-iwaya Cave, the type1ocality of K takahasii
tsuda1 belonging to the takahasii group. Though not so far from the Hirano-dani, the
Obako Mountains stretch on the other side of the Hidaka-gawa Valley, and from the
Ohmine Mountains on which lie the latter two localities, the Obakos are separated by
the main course of the Totsu-gawa, the western branch of the Kumano-gawa River.

The collecting site of the type specimen seems to have been fed by a trickle be-
fore the slope was deforested, but is now completely dried up except on rainy days. It
is a miracle that an anophthalmic trechine can survive in such a small dried colluvium.
I visited the place on October 7, 1989, with Yoshiaki NlsHIKAwA and Akiko SAITo,
only finding the miserable condition of the habitat and its surroundings. Since any
Kusumia has not been known from other places on the Obako Mountains in spite of re-
peated searches made by TANAKA and other collectors, it may not be easy to find out
close relatives of K. 1ongico11is, which may be useful for determining the true system-
atic status of the1ongico11is group even ifK. 1onglco11is itself becomes a lost species.

要 約

上野俊一 : キイメクラチビゴミムシ属の言目甲虫類. - キイメクラチビゴミムシ属は,
紀伊半島の紀ノ川以南の地域に分布する比較的, 大型のメクラチビゴミムシ類で構成され, こ
れまでに24 カ所から11 種2 亜種が知られている.  もともとは, 属の分布域の北束部にある石灰
洞で発見されたものだが, その近隣地域の石灰洞7 カ所のほかに, 廃坑3 カ所と, 14 カ所の地
下浅層からも見つかっているので, 本来は地下浅層性のものだろうと考えられる.  このうち,
すでに命名公表されているのは3 種1 亜種にすぎず, 残りは未記救のまま残されてきた. 多く

の種が希少であるために一l一分な資料をうるのが容易でなく,  とくに11tの標本の採りにくかった
ことが, 正式な記載の遅れた最大の原因である.  しかし, 林道の建設や廃坑の破壊のために,
いくつかの未記載種の生息場所は失われたり, われわれの手が届かないところへ行ってしまっ
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た. いっぽう, 自然保護の観点からも, これまでに集積された知見を公表しておくことが必要
になった. それで, 既知の全個体群を検討して, その結果をこの論文にまとめた. まだ未解決
の問題もぃくっか残されているが, いちおうの結論は下記のようになる.

1. クマノメクラチビゴミムシ群

クマノメクラチビゴミムシKusumia e/ongata S. UENo (和歌山県熊野川町谷口, 紀州鉱
山下子谷坑)
ロッカンメクラチビゴミムシKusumiadentata S. UENo (和歌山県熊野川町上長井小口, 六
貫谷鉱山下ノ迫坑)
オゥトゥメクラーチビゴミムシKusumia laticollis S. UENo (和歌山県本宮町野竹法師黒蔵
谷)

2. タナカメクラチビゴミムシ群

タナカメクラチビゴミムシKuslama tanakai S. UENo (和歌山県白浜町庄川郷地谷七滝, 滝
谷 ; 同 日置川町久木小谷峠; 同 日置川町川原谷卒塔婆峠 ; 同 大塔村鮎川, 下
平試掘坑)
リュウジンメクラチビゴミムシKusumlalatlor S. UENo (和歌山県龍神村平野平野谷)
コカシメクラチビゴミムシKusumla aust,-alis S. UENo (和歌山県すさみ町江住コカシ峠)

3. ヨシカワメクラチビゴミムシ群

ヨシカワメクラチビゴミムシKusumiayoshikawaiyoshikawai S. UEN0 (奈良県上北山村/
三重県宮川村大台ケ原山)
オバミネメクラチビゴミムシKusumia yoshikawa1 lalipennls S. UENo (奈良県上北山村和
佐又口および伯母峰峠)
ミセンメクラチビゴミムシKusi″nla a,nlcorum S. UENo (奈良県天川村弥山一ノ垰下)

4. フドゥノメクラチビゴミムシ群

フドゥノメクラチビゴミムシKltstuma takahasu takahasii (S. UEN0) (奈良県川上村柏木, 不
動窟 ; 同 川上村北和田, 水品窟)
ドロガワメクラチビゴミムシKusumla takahasii tsudai S. UENo (奈良県天川村洞川, 面不
動窟, 蝙蝠窟, 神泉洞, 五代松第二i同)
テンニンノメクラチビゴミムシKusum,ayosiiana S. UENo (奈良県川上村白川渡, 天人
窟)

5. ゴマダンメクラチビゴミムシ群

ゴマダンメクラチビゴミムシKustuma1o,1gico11is S. UENo (奈良県十津川村奥千丈)
上記の5種群のうち, クマノメクラチビゴミムシ群とタナカメクラチビゴミムシ群, ヨシカ
ワメクラチビゴミムシ群とフドウノメクラチビゴミムシ群は, それぞれ類縁が近い. 前者は属
の分布域の南西部に拡がり, 和歌山県の龍神村が既知の北限になっている. 上翅の肩縁部に細
毛列をもち, 間室の細毛列が亜端毛の後方まで延び, 第3 条には2個の剛毛孔点しかなく, ま
た, 雄交尾器の内袋にいちじるしく発達した交尾片や歯群をそなえている. これに対して, 後
者は属の分布域の北束部に偏在している. 上翅の肩縁部には最前部の細毛1 本のみが残り, 間
室の細毛列がIIE端溝で囲まれる範囲に延びず, 第3 条にはふつう3 個の剛毛孔点をそなえ, 雄
交尾器の内袋に分化した交尾片や歯群がない. 両者のあいだには明瞭な断絶があって, 明らか
に中間的な特徴をもつ種類は今のところ見つかっていないが, 図1 に示したように, 十津川流
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域にはまだ大きい空白が残されているので, 将来この地域から両主種群を橋渡しするような新

種が発見されるかも知れない.
クマノメクラチビゴミムシ群とタナカメクラチビゴミムシ群とがごく近い関係にあること

は, 前群に属するオウトゥメクラチビゴミムシと, 後排に属するコカシメクラチビゴミムシと
が, きわめてよく似た雄交尾器をもっことから容易に推察できる. ヨシカワメクラチビゴミム
シ群とフドウノメクラチビゴミムシ辞との関係はおそらくより密接で, ヨシカワメクラチビゴ
ミムシの検視標本のうちに, 体の半分だけフドウノメクラチビゴミムシ群の特徴 (剛毛式) を
そなえた l 個体が見つかっている.
興味深いのはコマダンメクラチビゴミムシ辞である. この種群は, 今のところゴマダンメク

ラチビゴミムシただ1 種で構成され, しかも雄が未知であるために類縁関係がよくゎからなぃ.
全体としてはフドゥノメクラチビゴミムシ群の種に似てぃる点が多いが, 上翅の第3 条に剛毛
孔点がなく, 第5 条の第3 孔点を欠き, 間室の細毛列が亜端毛の位置を越えて翅端部まで延び
ている点では, タナカメクラチビゴミムシ群と共通している. また, 前胸部が異常に細長く,
体の後半部は短くて幅が広い. この極が, 南北ふたっの主種群の中間に位置するものだと即断
するわけにはぃかなぃが, その可能性を暗示するものであることは確かだろう .
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